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Introduction

Byzantines (the best)

April 15,2009

To this day, I cannot wrap my right-sided brain around why I am looked upon with

disgust and a lack of self respect. My goal in life, according to most students is encompassed

around making pupils pull their hair out, and most math and science majors deny my

significance. If it is still unclear I will go ahead and formally introduce myself as English--a

subject either loved or loathed by students. Unfortunately I am everywhere (insert an eVil laugh

here), and finless one moves to another country where English is not the spoken language, one

must learn to live and deal with me for a lifetime. In college, aside from teaching the mechanical

nuts and bolts of the English language focus shifts towards how English can be looked at across

the disciplines such as in subjects like history, science, math etc. It is to my better judgment that

if a student finds a personal interest in an assignment that pupil will become involved with it and

enjoy the assignment to some degree. For example, it is very hard to convince a math or science

engrossed student that critically reading classic novels like Shakespeare's Hamlet or Charles

Dickens' Great Expectations and looking for rhetorical devices is fun. Like the old phrase "you

can lead a horse to water but you can't make him drink", the.same appligs to bad approaches to

leading non-English sawy students to reading. To the members of the jury, my role in the lives

of college students may seem mundane and irreverent in teaching the basic mechanics and

maneuvers of writing, but the utter opposite is true in which I show the significance of various

writing styles acrosS the disciplines, opening the eyes of unwary students to the disciplinary

approach which directly relates to the students on a very personal level.



Well, that was a very interesting conversation with..English. Using literary devices such as

getting the opinion from "English" in a narrative format is one way to teach the dynamics of the

English in a somewhat personal way to get the reader engrossed and involved, almost like having

a one-on-one light conversation. (Fogg)

The main goal of this text is to gain the attention of the student and encourage reader

involvement. The greatest obstacle of the instructor is to coax students into paying attention to

what they have to say. A professor can stand in front of a class full of students and give excellent

lectures until he is blue in the face, and no one will learn anything unless their minds are open

and they are interested and willing to learn. English as a discipline is difficult to teach because it

often seems separated from the interests of those attempting to grasp it. This book will attempt to

change that.

The interests of the student are many and varied. A typical textbook assumes that its

content is the most important and greatest subject one will ever have the pleasure to learn. It

assumes that the reader will, or must learn by the end of the text, believe the same thing. This

assumption is wrong. The interests of the student are not something to be overcome,-because

they are just as important as what is being taught. Using the two in tandem is not only useful to

help the student understand the material, but important to show them that everything is

interconnected. The world is not split into neat compartments, but mixed all together in a big

mixing pot.

English and languaEe are everywhere in the mixing pot. Sometimes they are Fot easy to

see, but they pervade every facet ofour lives. Ifa student has an interest, English is there

somewhere. In order to gain the student's attention, this text will connect other topics to English.



Hopefully the reader will be able to connect with the discipline being used enough to become

more interested in the language side of it. (Vaughan)

The use of a disciplinary approach in this text is not simply to engage the students'

interests, however. The overall goal is to help the student achieve a more comprehensive

understanding of the English language and its various uses. By exposing students to written

works of science, history, art, sociology, and even literature, we aim to create a well-roundedness

among our readers. The types of writing that students encounter outside the English classroom,

both at school and at work, can be vastly different from what they were exposed to in their

freshmen level composition classes. To be sure, even the English sawy student can gain

something from a cross discipline approach. For while the English sawy student may love
i D

writing argumentative prose analysis, oftentimes the very same student may find himself/herself

dreading a history research paper. The old adage "one man's meat is another man's poison"

certainly rings true with regards to English. Undoubtedly, there will be students who want

nothing more than to become writers themselves. This text will certainly attempt to encourage

these particular students' love of literature and the written word. Yet to all those who sit

impatiently in their required composition courses, waiting for the day when they can focus all

their attention on their particular field of interest and expertise, this text shall try to accommodate

them as well.

Having discussed the philosophy behind this text, let.us now tum our attention toward the

form, function, and design of this text. In order to more fully drive home the idea of pnity

between language and life, the book has been arranged into thematic chapters. Each chapter

coincides with the necessary chapters of life itself - birth, adolescence, relationships, mid-life,



and death. The five basic disciplines of literature, science, history, art, and sociology/psychology

are represented throughout each chapter. (Hechler)

The first chapter will deal directly with birth. The birth of a child is obviously a beautiful

time for the parents and everyone around. We will explore some of the works people have done

about this stage of life. Many writers have captured this time of life with poems and books of all

sorts, scientists study newborn children every day. The history of birth changes constantly with

the way babies are delivered and how certain cultures handle newborn children. Many artists

have captured birth in paintings and other various ways. The sociology/psychology part of birth

can be seen as the effects on the mother, and effects the immediate environment the child is put

in has on the rest of its life. Birth is only the start of a life we will explore the next stage in

chapter two.

After birth comes the stage of life called adolescence, which is the topic for chapter two.

Adolescence brings a period of life where a kid starts to form his own ideas about who he or she

wants to be. These new and great ideas children have, often become the focal point of many

pieces of literature and artwork. The way the mind and body matures during this pa{ of life is

studied by scientists and psychologists in many different ways. Adolescence as a period of

children's lives has changed drastically over the years from back when children began working

in factories at age four to now when children are supposed to strictly focus on school until their

teen years. (Chandler)

The third chapter will focus entirely on relationships. There is no shortage of references

dealing with relationships. T.ytng to find a song about relationships is like tryrng to find a book

in a library, there are plenty to choose from. There are also thousands of books, movies and

scientific articles dealing with the subject. The studies about the psychology of relationships and



love will never end because love is such a deep emotion and relationships are vital part of life. I

guess that is why it is no surprise that this chapter falls right in the middle of the text book. I feel

that this chapter is one that everyone will be able to relate to in one way or another.

Mid-life is a tough thing for me to understand because, well, I have not experienced it

yet. But luckily other people have. There are plenty of books, songs, and movies about that

mysterious time known as mid-life. I see it as a time when people start to feel old; once you

have crossed that half way point. At this time in life people begin to ask questions like, "what

have I accomplished?" and "how will people remember me once I am gone?" It is also when

people begin to slow down and realize what is really important in life. Whether one decides to

start traveling and seeing the world, or just relax and enjoy life and spending time with loved

ones, this can be one of the most enjoyable times in life.

This final chapter will be devoted to death. It is amazing that there is so much out there

regarding death when no one really knows anything about it. "To fear death, my friends, is only

to think ourselves wise, without being wise: for it is to think that we know what we do not know.

For anything that men can tell, death may be the greatest good that can happen to them: but they

fear it as if they knew quite well that it was the greatest of evils. And what is this but that

shameful ignorance of thinking that we know what we do not know?" (Socrates)

This chapter will discuss the mysterious beauty of death. Everyone will experience it eventually

but once you have you cannot share your experience with anyone. Thatqs why it is a mystery. We

fear what we do not know, but is death necessarily a bad thing? What is life without peath? We

will let you decide these things for yourself while showing you the conclusion that others have

come to. (Mullis)



nuuiS

Chapter 1

"'fhe hour which gives us life begins to take it away."

Seneca
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"Birth is the sudden opening of

a window, through which you

look out upon a stupendous

prospect. For what has

happened? A miracle. You have

exchanged nothing for the

possibifiW of everything. "

-William MacNeile Dixon

Birth medically is defined as the process of bearing or bringing forth offspring,

metaphorically means the beginning of a natural phenomenon one that is impressive in scope or

complexity. Birth can mean many different things to a variety of people. To the soon to be
,t

mother being wheeled down the hospital hallway to a crowded delivery room, and to the soon to

be father with sweaty palms pacing back and forth awaiting the arrival of his pride arrd joy it can

mean meeting the special little one they have been caring for and thinking of for the past nine

monttrs. Now someone else's needs will come before your oyn and a ppceful night's sleep will

be a thing of the past. There will be many bottles, diapers, and baby wipes. There will also be a

calming gentle smile, a special coo, and a lifetime of unconditional love.

To historians, birth could represent the beginning of something in history that is so

significant that it will be written about and talked about for centuries to come. Two examples of
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To historians, birth could represent the beginning of something in history that is so

significant that it will be written about and talked about for centuries to come. Two examples of

this that are covered in this chapter are the "birth" of a nation when Christopher Columbus

discovered the Americas and the cultural phenomenon the "birth" of rock and roll music. Both of

these events in history have books upon books written about them and are sure to have plenty

more to be written about them.

There are many scientific things that can be discussed about birth. One source found in

this chapter is called The Maternal Brain. It basically focuses on how mothers do not really have

the motherly instincts until they actually become mothers. Another source is called Born to
' t ,  

, ,  

'

Soon. Born to Soon is a scientific article about the causes and effects of premature births. Other

areas covered include the controversial topic of cloning.

Birth is such a beautiful thing that many writers have seized the opportunity to capture

the moment in a poem or a book. To the literary minded person birth could represent works like

Hills Like White Elephants and How to Get a Baby. In the Hills Like White Elephi'nts a couple

debates the tough topic of abortion. In How to Get a Baby Judith Cofer describes a unique way a

woman became pregnant. There are also numerous other wbrks of literature that have to do with

birth and some are found throughout this chapter.

Psychological and Sociological minds will be intrigued by our article aboutrteenage

pregnancy. The article argues that poverty is a huge cause ofteenage pregnancy. It also argues

how welfare is involved in pregnancy. The next article also has to do with pregnancies. It talks

about abortions with couples that had planned pregnancies. The issue is with children that will be
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born with birth defects and possibly Down syndrome. The parents chose to have an abortion

rather then care for the child when it is born.

In the Visual Arts and Media section you will find articles about paintings, music, and

movies. For example in the music section you will see songs like Blake Shelton's "The Baby''

and Skillet's "Relbirthing." Both songs are about birth and "The Baby'' shows how a mother

loves their child no mattor what happens. In the movie section we chose to look at Juno and

Knocked Up. Juno and Knocked Up both follow a expectant mother through the nine month

pregn-1ry process up to the point they actually have the child.

- 
\$gmatter what your interest is in the process of birttr, you will find it in ttris chaptrr. I

hope you enjoy reading all the various sources found throughout the book.

t{
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As children, we understood that our mom's were always watching us like a hawh

waiting to step in and administer guidance, punishment, or even protection. The maternal

instinct is not always the sort of thing that children can appreciate. While almost all

mothers seem to have this sixth sense for parenting the reasons why have been alluding us

for quite some time. In "The Maternal Brain," author Craig Kinsley presents emerging

information on the development of a mother's brain after giving birth that could help shed

some light on moms spend so much time caring for their young.

The Maternal Brain

Mothers are made, not born. Virtually all female mammals, from rats to monkeys to

humans, undergo fundamental behavioral changes during pregnancy and motherhood.

What was once a largely self-directed organism devoted to its own needs and survival

becomes one focused on the care and well-being of its offspring. Although ,.iuntirt, h"*r"

long observed and marveled at this transition, only now are they beginning to understand

what causes it. New research indicates that the dramatii hormonal fluctuations that occur

during pregnancy, birth and lactation may remodel the female brain, increasing the size of

neurons in some regions and producing structural changes in others.

Some of these sites are involved in regulating maternal behaviors such as building

nests, grooming young and protecting them from predators. Other affected regions, though,

control memory learning and responses to fear and stress. Recent experiments have

shown that mother rats outperform virgins in navigating mazes and capturing prey. In
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addition to motivating females toward caring for their offspring, the hormone induced

brain changes may enhance a mother rat's foraging abilities, giving her pups a better

chance of survival. What is more, the cognitive benefits appear to be long-lasting persisting

until the mother rats enter old age.

Although studies of this phenomenon have so far focused on rodents, it is likely that

human females also gain long-lasting mental benefits from motlerhood. Most mammals

share similar maternal behaviors, which are probably controlled by the same brain regions

in both humans and rats. In fact, some researchers have suggested that the development of

maternal behavior was one of the main drivers for the evolution of the mammalian brain.

b

As mammals arose from their reptile forebears, their reproductive stratery shifted from

drop-the-eggs and-flee to defend-the-nest, and the selective advantages of the latter

approach may have favored the emergence of hormonal brain changes and the resulting

beneficial behaviors. The hand--or paw--that rocks the cradle indeed rules the world.

Awash in Hormones

HALF A CENTURY AGO scientists found the first hints that the hormones of

pregnancy spur a female mammal's ardor for its offspring. Starting in the 1940s, Frank A.

Beach of Yale University showed that estrogen and progesterone, the female reproductive

hormones, regulate responses such as aggression and sexuality in rats, hamsters, cats and

dogs. Further pioneering work by Daniel S. Lehrman and Iay S. Rosenblatt, then at the

Institute of Animal Behavior at Rutgers University, demonstrated that the same hormones

were required for the display of maternal behavior in rats. In 1984 Robert S. Bridges, now

at the Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicing reported that the production of
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estrogen and progesterone increased at certain points during pregnancy and that the

appearance of maternal behavior depended on the interplay of the hormones and their

eventual decrease. Bridges and his colleagues went on to show that prolactin, the lactation-

inducing hormone, stimulated maternal behavior in female rats already primed with

progesterone and estrogen.

Besides hormones, other chemicals affecting the nervous system appear to play a

role in triggering motherly impulses. In 1980 Alan R. Gintzler of the State University of New

York Downstate Medical Center reported increases in endorphins--painkilling proteins

produced by the pituitary gland and the brain region called the hypothalamus--over tle
'b

course of a rat's pregnancy, especially just before birth. In addition to preparing the mother

for the discomfort of birth, the endorphins may initiate maternal behavior. Taken together,

the data demonstrate that the regulation of this behavior requires the coordination of

many hormonal and neurochemical systems and that the female brain is exquisitely

r e s p o n s i v e t o t h e c h a n g e s t h a t o c c u r w i t h p r e g n a n c y . � �

Scientists have also identified the brain regions that govern maternal behavior.

Michael Numan and Marilyn Numan of Boston College have shown that a part of the

hypothalamus in the female brain, the medial preoptic area (mPOA), is largely responsible

for this activity; creating a lesion in the mPOA or injecting morphine into the region will

disrupt the characteristic behavior of mother rats. But other areas of the briin are also

involved [see 
'THINKING FOR TWO'], and each of 

'these 
sites is rife with receptors for

hormones and other neurochemicals. Noted neuroscientist Paul Maclean of the National

Institute of Mental Health has proposed that the neural pathways from the thalamus, the
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brain's relay statiorL to the cingulate corte& which regulates emotions, are an important

part of the maternal behavior system. Damaging the cingulate cortex in mother rats

eliminates their maternal behavior. In his 1990 book The Triune Brain in Evolution,

Maclean hypothesized that the development of these pathways helped to shape the

mammalian brain as it evolved from the simpler reptilian brain.

Interestingly, once the reproductive hormones initiate the maternal response, the

brain's dependency on them seems to diminish, and the offspring alone can stimulate

maternal behavior. Although a newly born mammal is a demanding little creature,

unappealing on many levels-it is smellR helpless and sleeps only intermittently--the
\ . .  .

mother's devotion to it is the most motivated of all animal displays, exceeding even sexual

behavior and feeding. foan I. Morrell of Rutgers has suggested that the offspring themselves

may be the reward that reinforces maternal behavior. When given the choice between

cocaine and newlyborn pups, mother rats choose pups.

Craig Ferris of the University of Massachusetts Medical School recen*y studied the

brains of lactating mother rats using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), a

noninvasive technique that tracks changes in brain activif. Ferris found that activity in the

mother's nucleus accumbens, a site that is integral to reinforcement and reward, increased
1 n

significantly when she nursed her pups. And Ronald |. Gandelman of Rutgers has shown

that when a mother mouse is given the opportunity to receive foster pup!--th" mouse

presses a bar in her cage, causing the pups to slide down a chute--the mother will keep

pressing the bar until her cage fills with the squirming pink objects.
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Several researchers have hypothesized that as suckling pups attach to their

mother's nipples, they may release tiny amounts of endorphins in the mother's body. These

natural painkillers may act somewhat like an opiate drug drawing the mother again and

again to contact with her pups. Suckling and pup contact also release the hormone

oxytocin, which may have a similar effect on the mother. Lower mammalian species such as

mice and rats, which most likely lack the lofty principles and motivations of humans, may

care for their pups for the simple reason that it feels good to do so.

But what about the motivations of the human mother? fefifrey P. Lorberbaum of the

Medical University of South Carolina has used fMRI to examine the brains of human morns

as they listened to their babies cry. The patterns of activity were similar to those of the

rodent'mothers, with the mPOA region of the hypothalamus and the prefrontal and

orbitofrontal cortices all lighting up. Furthermore, Andreas Bartels and Semir Zeki of

University College London found that the brain areas that regulate reward became

activated when human morns merely gazed at their children. The similarity between t}re

human and rodent responses suggests the existence of a general maternal circuit in the

mammalian brain.

Brain Changes

TO UNDERSTAND THE WORKINGS of this circuiL researchers have studied how the

female brain changes at different reproductive stages. In'the 1970s Marian C. Diamond of

the University of California, Berkeley, provided some of the earliest evidtlnce while

investigating the cortices of pregnant rats. The outermost layer of the brain, the cortex

receives and processes sensory information and also controls voluntary movements. Rats
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raised in enriched sensory environments, surrounded by wheels, toys and tunnels, typically

develop more intricately folded cortices than rats housed in bare cages. Diamond, however,

found that the cortices of pregnant rats from impoverished environments were just as

complex as those of the female rats from enriched settings. She concluded that some

combination of hormones and fetus-related factors were most likely stimulating the

pregnant rats'brains.

Two decades later, after studies demonstrated the importance of the mPOA to

maternal behavior, investigators began looHng for changes to that brain region. In the mid-

1990s Lori Keyser, a researcher in one of our laboratories (Kinsley's) at the University of
\ - N

Richmond, showed that the cell bodies of the neurons in the mPOA of pregnant rats

increase in volume. What is more, the length and number of dendrites (the signal-receiving

branches extending from the cell body) in mPOA neurons increase as the pregnancy

progresses. The same changes were also observed in female rats treated with a pregnancy-

mimicking regimen of progesterone and estradiol, the most powerful of_.the natural

estrogens. These neuronal alterations typically accompany a rise in protein synthesis and

activity. In essencg the hormones of pregnancy "rev up"^the mPOA neurons in anticipation

of birth and the demands of motherhood. The nerve cells are like thoroughbreds straining

at the starting gate, awaiting their release for the race. After birth, the mPOA neurons direct

the mother's attention and motivation to her offspring endbling her to care forrprotect and

nurture her progeny with the panoply of behaviors known collectively as maternal.

Maternal behavior encompasses many facets beyond the direct care of offspring

however, so it occurred to us that other brain regions might also undergo changes. For
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instance, a mother rat has to take risks to tend her nest and young. She must frequently

leave the relative safety of the nest to forage for food, making herself and her helpless

offspring more vulnerable to predators, because if she stays in the nest, she and her brood

will slowly starve. We can predict two cognitive changes that would improve the mother

rat's cost-benefit ratio. First, an enhancement of her foraging skills--for example, the spatial

ability used for navigating her environment--would minimize the amount of time she is

away from the nest. Second, a diminution of the rat's fear and anxiety would make it easier

for her to leave the nesg allow her to forage faster, and steel her for confrontations with her

hostile surroundings.

in iggg we found support for the first prediction by showing that reproductive

experience enhanced spatial learning and memory in rats. Young females that had

experienced one or two pregnancies were much better than age-matched virgrn rats at

remembering the location of a food reward in two different kinds of mazes: an eight-arm

radial maze and a dry-land version Of t}te Morris water maze, a large, circular enclosure

with nine baited food wells. The improved foraging abilities were observed in both

lactating females and mothers at least two weeks removed from weaning their young.

Furthermore, virgin females provided with foster young performed similarly to lactating

females. This result suggests tlat simply the presence of offspring'can provide a boost to

spatial memory perhaps by stimulating brain activities that alter neuronal structures or by

prompting the secretion of oxytocin.

Are other features of the mothers' hunting skills also enhanced? Recent work by

undergraduates Naomi Hester, Natalie Karp and Angela Orthmeyer in Kinsley's lab has
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shown that mother rats are faster than virgins at capturing prey. Slightly food-deprived

mother and virgin rats were each placed in a five-foot-square enclosure bedded with wood

chips, in which a cricket was hidden. The virgins took an average of nearly 270 seconds to

find the cricket and eat it, compared with just more than 50 seconds for the lactating

females. Even when the virgrn females were made hungrier or when the sounds of the

crickets were masked, the mother rats were still able to getto the preymore quickly.

Regarding the second prediction, Inga Neumann of the University of Regensburg in

Germany has repeatedly documented that pregnant and lactating rats suffer less fear and

anxiety fas measured by levels of stress hormones in their blood) than virgin rats when
\ . .  

a

confronted with challenges such as forced swimming. fennifer Wartella while in Kinsley's

lab, confirmed and extended these results by examining rat behavior in the flve-foot-square

enclosure; she found that mother rats were more likely to investigate the space.and less

likely to freeze up, two hallmarks of boldness. In addition, we found a reduction in neuronal

activity in the CA3 region of the hippocampus and the basolaterd amygdala two areas of

the brain that regulate stress and emotion. The resulting mitigation of fear and stress

responses, combined with the enhancements in spatial ability, ensures that the mother rat

is able to leave the security of the nest forage efficiently and return home quickly to care

for her vulnerable offspring.

Alterations of the hippocampus, which regulates memory and learning as well as

emotions, appear to play a major role in causfng these behavioral changes. Some

fascinating work by Catherine Woolley and Bruce McEwen of the Rockefeller University

showed ebb-and-flow variations in the CA1 region of the hippocampus during a female
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rat's estrous cycle (the equivalent of the human menstrual cycle). The density of dendritic

spines--tiny, thorn like projections that provide more surface area for the reception of

nerve signals--increased in this region as the female's levels of estrogen rose. If the

relatively brief hormonal fluctuations of the estrous cycle produced such striking structural

changes, we wondered, what would happen to the hippocampus during pregnancy, when

estrogen and progesterone levels remain high for an extended period? Graciela Stafisso-

Sandoz, Regina Trainer and Princy Quadros in Kinsley's lab examined the brains of rats in

the late stages of pregnancy, as well as females treated with pregnancy hormones, and

found the concentrations of CA1 spines to be denser than normal. Because these spines

direct\input to their associated neurons, the big rise in density during pregnancy may

contribute to the enhanced ability of the mothers to navigate mazes and capture prey.

Oxytocin, the hormone that triggers birth contractions and milk relea5e, also

appears to have effects on the hippocampus that improve memory and learning. Kazuhito

Tomizawa and his colleagues at Okayama University in fapan have reported th.at oxytocin

promotes the establishment of long-lasting connections between neurons in the

hippocampus. Iniections of orytocin into the brains of virgin female mice improved their

long-term memory, presumably by increasing enzyme activity that strengthened the

neuronal connections. Conversely, injecting oxytocin inhibitors into the brains of mother

rats impaired their performance on memory-related tasks. .

Other researchers have focused on motherhood's effects on glial cells, the

connective tissue of the central nenvous system. Gordon W. Gifford and student

collaborators in Kinsley's lab have examined astrocytes, star-shaped glial cells that provide
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nutrients and structural support for neurons. They found that the astrocytes in the mPOA

and hippocampus of late-pregnant lactating and hormone-treated female rats were

significantly more complex and numerous than those in virgin rats. Again, it appears that

hormonal fluctuations ramp up neural activity during pregnancy, modiffing neurons and

glial cells in critical brain regions to enhance learning and spatial memory.

Do any of these cognitive benefits extend beyond the lactational period? |essica D.

Gatewood, working with other students in Kinsley's lab, has reported that mother rats up

to two years old--equivalent to human females older than 60--1earn spatial tasks

significantly faster than age-matched virgin rats and exhibit less steep memory declines. At
\ '  

. 5

every age tested [six, 12, 18 and 24 months), the mothers were better than the virgins at

remembering the locations of food rewards in mazes. And when we examined the brains of

the mother rats at the conclusion of testing we found fewer deposits of amyloid precursor

proteins--which seem to play a role in the degeneration of the aging nervous system--in

two pafts of the hippocampus, the CAl region and the dentate Srrus.

Recent work by Gennifer Love, Ilan M. McNamara and Melissa Morgan in our other

lab (Lambert's), employing a different strain of rat and^testing conditions, has confirmed

that long-term spatial learning is enhanced in older mother rats. What'is more, the

investigators gauged the boldness of the rats using amazeshaped tike a plus sign, with two

open arms that rodents typically avoid because they are elevated and exposed, offering no

hiding places. At most of the ages through 22 mon'ths that were tested, the mother rats

spent more time in the fear-evoking open arms of the maze than the virgin rats did. When

the brains of the mother rats were examined, researchers found fewer degenerating cells in
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the cingulate, frontal and parietal cortices, regions that receive considerable sensory input.

These results suggest that the repeated inundation of the female brain with the hormones

of pregnancy, coupled with the enriching sensory environment of the nest, may mitigate

some of the effects of aging on cognition.

The Human Connection

DO HUMAN FEMALES RECEIVE any similar cognitive benefits from pregnancy and

motherhood? Recent studies indicate that the human brain may undergo changes in

sensory regulatory systems that parallel the alterations in other animals. Alison Fleming of

the University of Toronto at Mississauga has shown that human mothers are capable of
l

recognizing many of their infants' odors and sounds, possibly because of enhanced sensory

abilities. She and her colleagues found that mothers with high post birth levels of the

hormone cortisol were more attracted to and motivated by their babies' scents and were

better able to recognize their infants' cries. The results indicate that cortisol, which

typically rises with stress and can have a negative impact on health, may hav.e a positive

effect in new mothers. By raising cortisol levels, the stress of parenting may boost

attention, vigilance and sensitivity, strengthening the mother-infant bond.

Other studies have pointed to a possible long-term effect of motherhood. As part of

the New England Centenarian Study, Thomas Perls and his colleagues at Boston University

found that women who had been pregnant at or after the age of 40 were four iimes more

likely to survive to 100 than women who had been pregnant earlier in life. Perls

interpreted the data to suggest that women who became pregnant naturally in their 40s

were probably aging at a slower pace. We would add, however, that pregnancy and the
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subsequent maternal experience may have enhanced the women's brains at a crucial

period when the menopause-induced decline in reproductive hormones was just starting.

The cognitive benefits of motherhood may have helped offset the loss of the memory-

protecting hormones, Ieading to better neural health and increased longevity.

Is it possible that motherhood provides an edge to women as they compete with

others for limited resources? Unfortunately, scientists have conducted little research

comparing the learning or spatial memory abilities of human mothers and nonmothers. A

1999 study led by I. Galen Buckwalter of the University of Southern California showed that

pregnant women had below-normal results on several verbal memory tests but that their

o

scores rebounded soon after they gave birth. This study, however, was small (only 19

subjects) and found no significant changes in general intelligence. In her book The Mommy

Brain, journalist Katherine Ellison documents many instances wherein the skills acquired

through parenting might also aid women in the workplace. Successful leadership requires

sensitivity to employee needs and a sustained vigilance of impending challenges and

threats. But can these skills transfer from the nursery to the boardroom?

Investigators have begun to focus on one skill that is traditionally associated with

motherhood: the ability to multitask. Do changes in the maternal brain allow mothers to

balance competing demands--child care, worlq social obligations and so on--better than

nonmothers? Scientists do not yet know the answer, but studies indicate ttt"i tt " human

brain is remarkably plastic: its structure and activity can change when a person is

confronted with a challenge. Arne May and colleagues at the University of Regensburg

found structural changes in the brains of young women and men who had learned how to
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juggle three balls in the air; the regions devoted to perception and the prediction of

movement expanded after the subjects learned how to juggle, then contracted after they

stopped practicing. Likewise, perhaps alterations occurring in the maternal brain enable

the mother to juggle the demands of parenthood successfully.

Animal studies show that mother rats are particularly good at multitasking.

Experiments in Lambert's lab have demonstrated that mother rats nearly always beat

virgins in competitions that involve simultaneously monitoring sights, sounds, odors and

other animals. In a race to find a preferred food (Froot Loops), rats who had experienced

two or more pregnancies were the first to attain the treat 60 percent of the time. Rats who
t '  

n

had given birth just once won the prize 33 percent of the time, compared with only 7

percent for the virgin rats.

Finally, what about the paternal brain? Do fathers who care for offspring gain any

mental benefits? Studies of the common marmoset a small Brazilian monkey, may provide

some insights. Marmosets are monogamous, and both parents participate in the care of

their offspring. In collaboration with Sian Evans and V. fessica Capri of Monkey fungle in

Miami, Fla., Anne Garrett from Lambert's lab tested mother and father marmosets on a

"foraging tree" in which the monkeys had to learn which containers held the most food.

Parents--both mothers and fathers--outperformed nonparents in the test. This result

supported earlier studies that examined a mouse species (Peromyscus californicus) in

which the male contributes significantly to parental care. In Lambert's lab, Erica Glasper

and other students found that father mice, like mothers, had an advantage in the dry-land
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maze; Ashley Everette and Kelly Tu showed that the fathers were quicker to investigate

novel stimuli, such as Lego blocks, than their bachelor counterparts were.

In summary reproductive experience appears to promote changes in the

mammalian brairr that alter skills and behavior, particulady among females. For the femde

the greatest challenge ftom an evolutionary perspective is to ensure that her genetic

invesfinent flourishes. Maternd behaviors have evolved to increase the female's chances of

success. This does not mean that mothers are better than their virgn countel?arts at every

task; in all likelihood, only the behaviors affecting the survival of their oftpring would be
I

enhanced. Still, many beneftts seem to emerge from motherhood as the maternal brain
\-- |

rises to the reproductive chdlenge placed before it In other words, when the going gets

tough, the brain gets going.



The origin of life has long been a topic of debate. For thousands of years, mankind

has tried to give meaning and purpose to its existence. With little to no scientific

knowledge, primitive humans had no choice but to explain away the birth of the world and

all things within it or around it as divinely created. With the Italian Renaissance however,

which saw the emergence of scientific thought and reasoning as a dominant force in

Western society, there began to appear competing theories of creation. In today's society,

we namely put our faith into the Big Bang theory and Darwinist evolution. Yet there are

many people who still believe that Christian faith and scientific reasoning are mutually

exclusive. Francisco l. Ayala, an evolutionary biologist at the University of California, feels

that religion and science are indeed compatible and makes his claims known in Sally

Lehrman's article "The Christian Man's Evolution."

The Christian Mon's Evolution

A geneticist ordained as a Dominican priest Francisco f. Ayala sees no conflict

between Darwinism and faith. Convincing most of the American public of that femains the

challenge

Francisco f. Ayala pulls open the top drawer of a black cabinet and flips through

nearly a dozen files, all neatly titled by publication and due date. These are the essays on

evolution he has been churning out over the past six to eight weeks for popularbooks and

magazines. "Hack jobs," he calls them with a smile, bragging that each one takes only a day

or two to complete.



After some 30 years of proselytizing about evolution to Christian believers, the

esteemed evolutionary biologist at the University of California, Iryine, has honed his

arguments to a fine point. He has stories and examples at the ready, even a shock tactic or

two at his fingertips. One out of five pregnancies ends in spontaneous miscarriage, he often

reminds audiences. Next he will pointedly ask, as in an interview with U.S. Catholic

magazine last year, "lf God explicitly designed the human reproductive system, is God the

biggest abortionist of them all?" Through such examples, he explains, "l want to turn

around their arguments."

The74-year-old Ayala is preparing for an exceptionally busy 2009. The year marks
b

the bicentennial of Charles Darwin's birthday and the sesquicentennial of the publication of

On the Origin of Species, and the battle over the teaching of evolution is sure to heat up.

Ayala says the need is especially great for scientists to engage religious people in dialogue.

As evidence, he lugs over the Ll-by-17-inch, lZ-pound Atlas of Creation mailed out by

Muslim creationistAdnan Oktar in Turkeyto scientists and museums across the U.S. and

France. This richly illustrated tome not only attacks evolution but also links Darwin's

theory to horrors, including fascism and even Satan himself.

In the U.S. the intelligent design-promoting Discovery Institute in Seattle has

published biolorytextbooks questioning evolution and has promoted the 2008 film

Expelled: No Intelligence Allowed to make the case that anti-Darwinist scientists are

persecuted. (For a rebuttal, see "Ben Stein's Expelled: No Integrity Displayed," by fohn

Rennie, and related articles at www.SciAm.com.) Republican vice presidential candidate

Sarah Palin has said she believes that creationism should be taught alongside evolution in



schools. One in eight high school biology teachers already treat creationism as a valid

alternative, according to a Pennsylvania State University poll.

Despite outreach efforts by scientists and constitutional rulings against them,

creationists and intelligent design advocates "are not getting weaker," Ayala says. "lf

anything they're more visible."

But Ayala thinks that scientists who attack religion and ridicule the faithful - most

notably, Richard Dawkins of the University of Oxford - are making a mistake. It is

destruetive and gives fodder to the preachers who insist followers must choose either

DarvSin or God. Often students in Ayala's introductory biology class tell him that they will

answer test questions as he wishes, but in truth they reject evolution because of their

Christian beliefs. Then, a couple of years later, when they have learned more science, they

decide to abandon their religion. The two, students seem to thinh are incompatible.

That saddens him, Ayala says. Instead he would like believers to reconci.le their faith

with science. Drawing on five years of study in preparation for ordination as a Dominican

priest Ayala uses evolution to help answer a central paradox of Christianity - namely,

how can a loving all-knowing God allow evil and suffering?

Nature is poorly designed - with oddities such as blind spots built into the human

eye and an excess of teeth jammed into our iaws. Parasites are sadists. Predators are cruel.

Natural selection can explain the ruthlessness of nature, Ayala argues, and remove the

"evil" - requiring an intentional act of free will - from the living world. "Darwin solved

the problem," Ayala concludes. He refers to science-sawy Christian theologians who



present a God that is continuously engaged in the creative process through undirected

natural selection. By addressing religious people on their own terms, Ayala aims to offer a

better answer than intelligent design or creationism.

Ayala straddles science and religion by speaking both languages extremely well (and

with a Castilian accent). Despite his prolific - and time-consuming - activity in the public

arena, he keeps his molecular genetics at the cutting edge. As in his theological debates, he

enjoys challenging accepted scientific ideas. Ayala's early work was the first to demonstrate

the extensive nature of genetic variation and the action of natural selection at the protein

level. His measures led to important modifications to the theory of the uniform "molecular

| ;

cloch" which is used to time when species diverged from a common ancestor, based on

differences in either protein structure or DNA. He no longer maintains a wet lab but

collaborates extensively.

Ayala graduated in physics at the University of Madrid, then worked in a geneticist's

lab while studying theolory at the Pontifical Faculty of San Esteban in Salamania, Spain. By

his ordination in 1960 he had already decided to pursue science instead of a ministerial

role. At the monastery Darwinism had never been perceiVed as an enemy of Christian faith.

So a year later, when Ayala moved to New York City to pursue a doctorate in genetics, the

prevailing U.S. view of a natural hostility between evolution and religion was a shock.

Ever since, Ayala has attempted to address religious skepticism about Darwin's

theory. At first, he recalls, his scientific colleagues were wary and took the position that

researchers should not engage in religious discussions. By tg9t,when the Arkansas

legislature voted to give creationism equal time in schools, the mood began to change. The



National Academy of Sciences prepared an amicus curiae brief for a Supreme Court case on

the Louisiana "Creation Act" and asked Ayala to lead the effort. The booklet became the

\984 Science and Creationism: A View from the National Academy of Sciences.

For the second edition in 1999 Ayala presented the idea of incorporating the words

of some theologians but recalls, "l was almost eaten alive." In the third edition, published

this year, one section features statements by four religious denominations and three

scientists on the compatibility of evolution with religious beliefs.

Ayala is again grving his colleagues pause by sitting on the advisory board of the

fohn Templeton Foundation, which paid out $70 million in grants last year alone for

research and scholarly programs "engaging life's biggest questions." Some scientists

complain that the organization's main mission is to iniect religion into science. But Ayala

defends Templeton's interest in connecting science to religious life. The foundation has

"started to do very good things in recent years," he explains.

Even so, some philosophers of science, such as Philip Kitcher of Columbia

University, have come to believe that evolution and belief in a providential creator cannot

coincide. Kitcher admires Ayala but complains that "he has residual super-naturalist

tendencies." For others, Ayala's approach of debating theological qirestions and clearly

explaining the science is not enough. When two thirds of the public profess a cornmitment

to creationism, argues Sanford University evolutionary biologist foan E. Roughgarden, the

situation is dire. In 2006 Roughgarden wrote what she calls a "religious book" that detailed

ideas and examples of evolution written in the Bible. The daughter of Episcopalian

missionaries, Roughgarden says she meets believers on their turf - and has even given



sermons on evolution from the pulpit The heart of the debate rests not in theological

concepts like explaining evil, she insists, but in the pews.

Sometimes Ayala sounds ready to go therg as when he talks about the vision of God

as the author of the universe. But he is unwilling to affirm or deny a personal belief in God,

preferring to stick with philosophy. Smart people are being told their faith is incompatible

with science. It is his goal, Ayala says, to help believers see evolution as an ally.

Smart people are being told their faith is not compatible with science. Ayala wants

believers to see evolution as an ally.

\
I
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Birth is supposed to be a beautiful and happy event. Unfortunately, it is also a very

difficult and dangerous natural occurrence. There are numerous dangers associated with

pregnancy for both the mother and the child. In the U.S., many of the complications of birth

can be easily controlled or remedied by modern science and medicine. However, in recent

years, there has been a sharp increase in the number of premature births in the U.S. This is

an alarming fact, because premature birth can lead to so many devastating side effects for

the newborn. The following article discusses this increase in premature birth and what

could possibly be responsible for this increase.

Born Too Soon

THE BIRTH OF A NEWBORN IS usually a joyful event in the life of a family. The

memory of nine often uncomfortable months--not to mention the intense effort of labor

and delivery--begins to fade and the focus shifu to a wrinkled little miracle with 10

impossibly cute fingers and toes. Everyone is tryrng to decide whether the baby looks more

like Mom or Dad. There are smiles all around, and in a day or two the happy family will

leave the hospital to begin a grand new adventure at home.

Thankfully, this enchanting scenario remains the case most of the time. But the odds

of a healthy staft in life quickly begin to fall whenever a baby is born more than a few

weeks shy of the typical 40-week-long pregnancy. Premature birth--by which doctors mean

at least three weeks early--is the leading cause of developmental disability in children,

including cerebral palsy and mental retardation, according to Dr. Eve Lackritz of the
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pregnancy. Dr. Lockwood and other physicians think such a limit might make sense in the

U.S. as well.

Assisted reproduction isn't the only problem. Doctors have long known that

smoking, uterine infection, high blood pressure and a prior history of preterm delivery also

place an expectant mother at greater risk of delivering early. They're looking into the

possibility that other factors, such as stress, diet (both before and after conception) and

inflammation may also play a role. But they have something of a medical mystery on their

hands. "Nearly half of preterm births are from unclear causes," says Dr. Nancy Green,

medical director of the March of Dimes, which is in the early stages of a five-year, $75

million campaign to address the issue. You can do everything right and still give birth to a

premature baby.

Doctors admit that some of their best ideas for preventing early delivery haven't

worked very well. A drug called Ritodrine, which was approved by the Food and Drug

Administration in 1980, successfully stops preterm labor in many women, but subsequent

studies have shown that it has no overall effect on a baby's health or survival. Treating all

uterine infections, no matter how mild, also appears to make no difference on the timing of

delivery--suggesting that infection is only one stage in a larger, much more complex

process. "We've been taking the one-cause-at-a-time approach for 20 years," says Dr. |ay

Iams at Ohio State University in Columbus. "But it doesn't work that way." Indeed, many

researchers believe they won't really have a good grasp of how to prevent prematurity

until they answer an even more fundamental question: How does a woman's body decide

it's time to give birth in the first place?
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One intervention has shown some promise in early trials of women with a history of

premature delivery and no other known risk factors. Injecting these women once a week

with the hormone progesterone reduces their chance of delivering early by a third.

Researchers still don't quite understand why it works. The placenta produces a lot of the

hormone, so it wouldn't seem that adding a little more would make a big difference. The

treatment has not been studied in women who are carrying more than one child.

Caution may be in order. No one wants a repeat of the problems that happened with

diethylstilbestrol (DES), a synthetic estrogen-like drug that was used in the 1950s and '50s

to prevent premature delivery and turned out to cause, among other things, reproductive-
' i  
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tract abnormalities and a rare cancer. Unlike DES, however, progesterone has a long safety

record. And it is not being used in the earliest days of pregnancy, when birth defects are

more likely to occur. What progesterone doesn't have is a major manufacturer, because the

drug is not protected by a patent. Instead it is usually produced in small batches at

compounding pharmacies.

Anyone who has ever cared for an extremely premature infant knows the stakes are

high. Doctors can sustain a tiny baby with severe bleeding in the brairy with lungs so fragile

that even the gentlest respirator can permanently damage them. But should they? "That's

when neonatolory becomes a difficult and ethically fraught field," says Dr. Myra Wyckoffof

the University of Texas Southwestern Health Science Center in Dallas. No matter how you

answer the question, surely the best solution is to find a way to reduce the number of

extremely premature births from happening in the first place.
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In the following article, taken from the liberal online newspaper Huffington

Post,lacob M. Appel argues for a cautionaryapproach to human cloning research.

Appel believes that the benefits to human cloning could be great if made safe for the

offspring and that opposition to cloning research should be based on facts rather

than emotions.

Should We ReaIIy Fear Reproductive Cloning?

In his 
"remarks 

lifting the ban on the federal funding of embryonic stem cell research

Iast month, President Obama took pains to distinguish research cloning from reproductive

cloning. According to the President, "the use of cloning for human reproduction" is

"dangerous, profoundlywrong and has no place in our society, or any socieg/," and he

promised to ensure that "our government never opens the door" to such a practice. What

the President did not do was to explain precisely why he opposes reproductive,cloning. Is

his opposition solely based upon the health risks that cloning techniques, such as somatic

cell nuclear transfer, may impose upon children born as e result of this novel technologr?

Or does he believe that human reproductive cloning ought to be prohibited even if it could

someday be rendered as safe--or safer--than other forms of procreation? To some who

oppose reproductive cloning as polls consistently suggest that a majority of Americans still

do, these questions may seem purely academic: As long as our society adopts the right

policy, one might argue, why concerns ourselves with whether we are doing so for the

wrong reasons or even for conflicting reasons? The reality of the legislative debates
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preceding state cloning bans--from California's 1997 prohibition to the statute enacted last

week in Montana--is that much antagonism to reproductive cloning appears to reflect an

inchoate, emotional and often illogical repugnance to the practice on the part of lawmakers,

rather than well-reasoned and well-articulated opposition. What is acnrally needed is an

unbiased assessment of both the perils and promises of cloning humans.

Most evidence suggests the reproductive human cloning, at the present time, would pose

serious dangers to any children so produced. The frequency of birth defects and long-term

health complications in cloned animals remains exceedingly high. These genetic disorders

likely result from programming errors due to what biologists call "imprinting" and arise

when the double sets of maternally- or paternally-derived genes in the embryo "speak"

simultaneously. While scientists are currently working on reprogramming techniques,

which would prevent these errors, the feasibility of such efforts remains largely uncertain.

What is far clearer is that, if society's only objection to reproductive cloning is the danger

that the technology poses to the offspring then research to render human cloning safe

should be pursued vigorously.

The most obvious benefit of reproductive cloning--if it could be rendered safe--would be as

a source of transplantable tissues and organs. I certainly do not mean to suggest that

cloned children would have any fewer human rights or should be treated any differently

than non-cloned children. Quite the contrary: Much as children conceived in "test tubes"

are morally and legally indistinguishable from children conceived in utero, any moral

approach to reproductive cloning would ensure that clones were treated with the same
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respect and dignity as any other identical twins. However, parents frequently decide to

produce additional offspring in order to provide matching bone-marrow donors for their

critically-ill children. Pediatric kidney donations between living siblings takes place in

many nations. For a family with a dyrng child, the prospect of using cloning to create a

potential donor with a set of perfectly-matched genes--and ultimately, two healthy, lovable

children--might be a godsend. The ethics surrounding such procedures are highly complex.

Nobody should believe otherwise. However, one should never mistake the complexity of

making a decision for its underlying morality. Certainly, there is a wide difference between

believing that the possibilities of human cloning should be approached with wisdom and

consiiter*le caution, as do I, and deciding a priori that such potentially therapeutic

opportunities should be dismissed out of hand. I cannot imagine that President Obama's

remarks were intended to mean tha! if reproductive cloning could be rendered safe for

both mother and baby, and if it could save the life of a desperate sibling it would still be

profoundly wrong.

Individuals may wish to clone children for many additional reasons: some that strike

mainstream society as highly reasonable, others that strike us as rather peculiar. Infertile

couples might use the technoloryto produce children with some of their own DNA. A

family who has lost a child in an accident might find some solace in cloning their lost son or

daughter; the second kid would, of course, be a distinct human being from the first with its

own identity, but the sense of continuity experienced by the mourning parents might

provide comfort nonetheless. The Radlian Church has pursued cloning technolory for

religious purposes. As long as a scientific consensus exists that cloning is a health threat to
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the offspring, these individuals should not be permitted to risk bringing a severely disabled

child into the world. I think most reasonable people would agree that when the health of

children is at stake, we should set the safety bar high and take few unnecessary risks.

However, if the time comes when scientists conclude that reproductive cloning can be

conducted without a threat to the health of the offspring then the burden will fall upon

opponents to explain preciselywhy such a practice threatens human dignity or societal

welfare. The cry of "we don't like it"--which has been used to justiff opposing every aspect

of human enlightenment from women's suftage to gay equality--will simply not be a

sufficieht answer.

-e

What has been lost in the rush to condemn reproductive cloning wholesale has been any

meaningful effort to protect future children created through such a procedure. Whether the

practice is legal or not in the United States, it will likely be only a matter of time before

some determined scientist, somewhere in the world, creates a cloned human being. We

need clear laws to establish the relationship between the supplier of the cloned DNA and

the resulting progeny (eg.Are they siblings? Parent and child? What are the clone's

inheritance rights?) We require guarantees that, if genetic defects do arise in such children

as a result of cloning treatment for these conditions will be covered by private health

insurance. And we need careful regulation and funding to ensure that the procedure is

rendered safe-if that can be done-before cloned embryos are brought to term. In short, we

need legislation to ensure that any future cloned men and women will be treated with the

dignity and humanity that they deserve.
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In an ideal worl4 human reproductive cloning would be safe legal and rare. I say rare

because my guess is that the vast majority of people, myself included, would have little

desire to raise cloned oftpring After all, it is now possible to clone pet dogs-but few of us

would choose to spend a spare $150,000 on such a venture. Yet thirty-eight years after

fames Wa8on's seminal essay, "Moving Toward the Clonal Man " cdled for increased

public debate on this promising and perploring subject, I don't believe that we should be so

quick to greet cloning technolory with a pennanent injunction. Instead what human

reproductive cloning requires at the moment is a yellow light, telling us to proceed with

extremb cautio& until we know with confidence whether the technology can ever be used

to prbtuc healthy babies.
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Psychological and Sociological PcrcpGctives

Before we are born, our brains are afready being shaped in the womb.
Psychologists argue over how much of our personality is due to genetics, but no
one argues the fact that the time immediately after birth is incredibly important
to a child's development. Not only that the idea of birth in our society is a very

complex one. When is it acceptable to give birth? How should we do it? Our
societal attitudes towards this part of life have changed dramatically in the last

fifty years.

The first selection in this section is about teenage pregnancy.lt seems that
almost every facet of this issue is hotly debated, even down to whether or not it's

a problem at afl. Because of its tie-ins with the economy and attempts by the
government to legislate "morality," teenage pregnanry has become a pglitical
issue as well. A common thread that ties most teenage pregnancies together is

povertv' But is rrH.1'Js1':il,.:'ff:1;';,iffiifl: preenancv? And further'
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Writing Prompts
1. Which author do you agree with? Is poverty a symptom of teenage

pregnancy, or the cause?
2. How might sex function as a coping mechanism for teenagers in

impoverished homes? Why might they need this mechanism?
3, How does welfare factor into this debate? Do you agree or disagree that it

is a legitimate argument?
\ , .  ,

The next selection addresses an intensely difficult issue: termination of unwanted
pregnancies. However, it differs from the abortion debate in that these

pregnancies were not mistakes. This article discusses what happens When a
parent finds a significant genetic disorder in their unborn ctilld. The debate is:

what should be done? Does one allow a child with. sevgre disability to be born, or
should the pregnancy be terminated? And is it right for parents to sue doctors for

negligence when they were not informed of the disability on the grounds that
they might have aborted the fetus?
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A Wrongful Birth? - New York Times

A Wrongful Birth?
BY FI.|7ABEIHWI'rI

Lfte nrcst Anprican wonrcn wlp give birtr to a severely hardbapped child, Dorna Brarca becane pregrrut
wilh A.J. well befrre the ags of35. Had she been oHer, her doctors would ahnost catainly lnve
reconrrpnded anniocertesis to screen trr genetic dborden. Br.t she was 31, so ttry dll rpt, despite ttF fict
that she had an ulsrnl gsnrrcy. Branca bbd durir€ trcr fist hinrcster, a possible irdbatbn ofbirttr deftcts,
ard at her midtenn somgran, when she was 20 weeks pr€gnar4 her €nn boked srnalbr than it stpuld lnve
based on wlpn her doctors originlly prestrrrcd she corrceived. Brarna lnd mt girrcd mrrch weiglt, either,
but her doctors - whom she is barred fiom lterni$irg, by a lepl settkrrrnt - saw rp cawe fir ahrm
'Lookig back rnw, ofcouse, it's easy to say I shouH have asked nnre qrcstbrs or nnybe been a littb
nnre concenrd,u she toh nrc hst frl, sining in her gmssy backyard in Orangebug 20 mibs mrth of
Marfattan Branca b a pretty wormn, da* ard cofipact, with a wirrrirg srburban New York accer( She
ghrrc€d at A. J.l a 6-year-oH with a head ofdart crrb and the nertal capacity ofa 6-nnntboH. Her 3-
year-oH twins firom a subseqwrt pr€gnarrcy ran arourd mllectirg acoms.

I

On April22, f999futren Brarpa was 28 weeks pregnarr - 6ur weeks past the hgal window 6r
terminating a pegrnrrcy h New York - she saw her reguhr doctor (6r what would be the hst tinE) ard
was reassured that her baby was frE. Bttr ttree weeks hter, wtrile on vacatbn on ttr Jersey Shore, Brarrca
bepn to bH agah Her husbard, Arthony, drove her to the enrrgerrcy room at Sor"illprn Ocean Couty
Hospial in Manatnwkirl N.J. Arftnny Brarrca fike hb wift, is conpact ard mild-marrered. When the
obstetician arrive4 the doctor pt ott a tape ard rpasured Dornn's beny, a standard procedrre to gar€e a
fths's sire. Altlnqfu strh nrasurernerfs are a rorlirrc part ofprerntal medbfuF ard require only a ftw
seconds, Donn had rBver had her belly neasured. The obstetbian on dr-ty tlat day asked Dorra ifshe had
tnd any prenatal care at all Then he toH trr, based on hb calcuhtbrs, her ftns appeared to be only 24
weeks oH, mt 3 l.

An emergurcy sorngram confrnrcd that tE fttrs was irdeed abmmally srnall, ard an anrrbcer*esb hter
perbnned at Westchester Medbal Center in Valtnlla, N.Y., revealed rnrh worse rpws: Dorrn Branca's
fthls had both a gerr drplbatbn ard a gurc deletbn on hb fiurttr ctronosorne. (It was mt rnfil after birth
that it would becanp clear tlnt her baby had WoFHinchfnm syrdronrc, whbh conrmnly irrchdes nrertal
retardatbu pttysbal disfutnenrcrfi, inabillty to speak, seianres ard respiratory ard dipstive probbns.) After
two weeks of bed rest duirg which docton fied to dehy hbor, Dorra defuered A.J. Brarpa on Jurr I l,
1999, abo$ six weeks bebre her dw date. He was l5 irphes long ad weigfred nvo ard i.hafpowds, and
he didn't cry when he canrc or.t. 'Orp ofthe first fiir€s ttrc atterdig doctor sail to nr," Dornn told nrc,
'kas, 'It's mt hereditary, so you shouh jrst have arnther chiH riglfr away."

WWllat tnpperrd rrc* - the years in which the Brarpas cann to bve A.J. deepV ard abo.to fb a
muhimillbrrdolbr bwsuit chi,ningtlnt Dorrn Brarpa's obstetician's poor carc deprived her ofthe rigtt to
abort him- sheds an urrcombrtabb ligft on cornenporary expectatbrs abou chHbearirg ard on how
mrrh conhol we believe we shouH have over the babies we give birth to. The teclrnbry ofprenatal care has
been shrifting rapilly: somgnns becanp stardard in trc 80's; nnny rrcw gerrctic tess becanre stardard in the
90's. Our ethical rasporses to the ir6nrntbn pnrviled lns been shiftirg as well As in many other reafrns,
fiom nnrriap ard b defrritbn to erd-ofifift bsues, tlrose ethics ard stardards are being hashed or-t in ttp
couts, in one hwsuit ater arndrr. Ad what those cases are exposirg is the rebtively rrw beliefthat we
slnuH have a righ to choose whbh bablrs conrc ir*o the worH. Thb belbf b bult Won two assurptiors,
both ofwhbh tave enrrged in the past 40 yean. The fu b ttE assrrrptbn that ifwe choose to take
advartage of cor[enporary tectmbry, nnjor faws frr ou Gfis's trafr]t will be detected bebre birth The
secord assurptbrl rmre cortnoversial, b that we will be abb to do sonrthirg- rurrcly, erd the pregarrcy
- ifthose flaws suggest a parerfing project we wouH rather mt udertake.

The practice oftermirntir€ specift pregmncies, as opposed to aborting pr€gmrpbs so as mt to tnve a child
at all, b seHom discrssed in its babest terns. It b abo pobed to rbe. Just thb past November, scierfbts al

nytimes.com /.../3l2wrongful.l.html?_r... Ll6
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Coh"unbb Univenitv pr$lbtrcd a rnajor paper ir The New Engbrd Jotrrnl ofMedbirp on the eftctivsrEss of
rnw, rnnirnasive tectnlps frr screenirg br Down syrdrcnr in fte frst uilrnst€r, when the decbbn to
terminate will nnst fikely be nnre conrmn ard, sonE argre, nnre lTnrur. In h vi[o settirgs, a new
tectrnbgr calH P.G.D. - prefurphrnatbn gon*b diagrnsb - albws doctors to test br gerrctic deftcts
days after ftrnlbirg an eg h a peni distr. Perhaps nost inporhrt, tb rnrnber ofp'rerdal gerctic tests b
irrcreasing exponernhlly * it junped from 100 to I ,000 betrveen I 993 ard 2003 - ad m reguhtbrs yet
guite parerfs ard doctors abott hir reasorn br terminatirg or pirg brward wfth partirular birtts. SlDub it
be O.K. to termirnte a dea:fchild? What abou a blind ore? How nnrtally retarded b too nntally rctarded?
What ifttr chib will devebp a serbrs disease, lil<e Hutinghds, bter h liF? Accordirg to orrc reprodrrtive
bgal schobr, Swan Crockin inNewtorl Mass., "As reprodwtive rerptbs opers W rrcw possibihbs, we
shoub expect to see rrDre ofthse cases, ard we should eryect to see nxlre novel bstrs."

At presertr, courb in abou hafthe states recognirc wrongful birtr as a subset ofnndical negliprpe or albw
bwsuits udcr thc rmre gcrrral nrabractbe urfirelh ifa doctoy's poor carc leads to thc dclivcry of a chiH
the parenb chim they wouH lnve chosen to termirnle in r-tero trad they kmwn in tinp ofits inpaired tnahtL
ln sonp ofthese states, like New Yor'lq where dE Brarras' case was tb4 enntbrnl danngss -

conpersatbn 6r the dbhess irrured by having an inpaied chib - carrpt be recovsred. No nnfer tlp
legalcorfexl, tenninatirga waraed pregnrpy b m ote s frst chob€, brt fir the tinp bei4gat bas! when
frced wih a Gtrs ttnt will beconp a sevoely tnrdicapped chiH" all trc ctnices are bad. At thb rpmer4 we
are fihly adept at findhg chronnsonnl faws ad honb! irrpt ar fting them There is rp chembal or surgical
renrdy ifyou fnd orr yow chiH-to-be has cystic fbrosb fragft X, Down syrdronrc, Tay-Sactn,
arrrreplnly - the bt goes on ard on As Leon Kass, bnrpr chainrnn ofthe Presllerfr's Coupil on
Birethics, tns mted, in prerntal cases, often the ornly way to crre the ilkrss b to preverf the pafem.

f rc mSt gigryam wrorryfilbirth bwsuit involving a disabled ctriH, Glei[rnn v. Cosgrove, reached the
I New Jersey Srprenre Cowt in 1966. Orr pbirtiffwas the chiH's nnther, who had corrracted n$ella

early in her pregmrry in 1959. Wonird, she corsuted her doctor and was assrred tlnt hsr rnbom baby
wouH be frr, dcpite ttrc conrrpn r"uderstardirgtlnt rubela early in pregmrrcy can bad to bith defrcb. TtE
baby in qtrstbn was bom witr "substarnbl deGcts. . .in sigtn, tEadrg ard speectr" Irfreresting!, the court
recognired tlrc ptysiciarn' fiihre as well as the parerns' argubh and aterdarfr frBrrcial burdens ahhough it stiil
decited in frvor oflhe deGndarrs, h part it seens, becawe it dll rpt wart to errer ttr ethical thicket
[ntrererl h ftdig 6r fte par€ds. 'A oourt carrpt say w]nt deftcb should prerrcrt an embryo fom beig
albwed fift.. . .'the opinbn reads. 'Exanples of firnors persons who have tnd great achierrcnnrt despite
ptrlal;al de€cts cone readily to mind, ard many ofw can think ofexanples cbse to lmne.. . .Ttn wrtity of
tlrc sirgb hurnn liG b the decbive fictor in thb suit in tort Ergsnb corslleratbrs are rDt corilrolling. We are
mt takirg heie abod tE breeding ofprb cattle."

By 197E, however, when the rnls significarr wror€ftlbirfi case was deciled by a higher court, ta 1973
Roe v. Wade decbbn lnd establflshed a wornan's rig]t to choose - that is, to terminate a pregrarrcy. Tlrc
trw case, Becker v. Sctnrartz, irwohed a ggrbtic nntho (a nrdbal tcrm frr a pregmnt wonnn over 35)
who was mt advised by br doc-tor tnt her adrarrced ap prf her wrbom chiH at greaier rbk br birtt
defus. Her chih was bom wifi Down sydronr, ard stnrtly ttrreafter the nother strd. This tilrF, tlre New
York State Corrt ofAppeab Surd h frvor oftre furnly, dechrig it tnd ttr righ to ritt tn r*il auot get
br tte added cost ofrabig a ctrild wittr a dirabillty. The cou.g however, refised to albw tlp chim of
ermtbrnl danngss. It dil recognire ttp fin{/s sr&rirg, br.t r€asoned it'hny experbrre a bve [br theh
chiH] that even an abrnnrnfty carrnt ft$ danpen" ,

This paradigm- awardhg frnrnial brl mt enptbnal dannges - lns beconre the stardard in comenporary
wrongftl-bi'th bwsuits. Only a ftw sates - irrhdirg Georgh, Kertwky, Mirnesota" Mbhigan ard Utah -

lave barred wrongfirlbirftcases ttno4fibgblatbnorcase bw. (Corwersely, worgfitl-lG hwsuin hwhich
disabled clrildren nr docton br the srftrirg tlpy are irurrhg by beirg alive harrc ggtt€rafty be€n reject€d.
Tlrcse argurrrts conre down to 'befier otrdead," ard corrts lave cbinpd it b inpossble o weigh srftrirg
versrs mrpxbterrce.) Yst the ethbal thicket tlnt ttE frst cor.nt ftared b as tlnmy as ever. We may mt warf
to give blth to disabbd chiklren, ht at dE sanr tine we do mt wad to see ours€lvc as reprodwirg h a
way tlut calb to mird prirc cafb.

The nnral quardary we frrd owsehes iln pits tre lleal ofuponditbnal bve ofa chiH a€aiut tlrc reallty lhat
npst ofw wouH prefrr rnt to have that uporditbnal-bve rebtbrshfu wi&r a certah subset ofkils. 'I think
tlp reason tlnt ttrb topb b as baded ard painfn as it b," says Adrierrn Ascll a prcGssor ofbbethbs at
Yeshiva University in New Yort, "b that prospective parerts watt to ttftft that tlny are open to bvirg
whorpver conps irro tbei. firn]bs, ard ttrcy dont warf to think that they aren'L" Asch b ore ofthb coufiy's
nnst ottspoken advocates br disabifty rigtf"s ard aganrt fu "atfrormtb assruptbrt''that prenatal tastftg tnt
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rcveab dbabiky should bad to abortbn It b hr observatbrl sharsd by nnny on botr ttp leff ard riilil, tlat
pr€rahl testirg ''n mt a nrdloal procedr.re to promte ttre heahh ofttre ftn$. It b a procedure to give
prospective parerrs inbnrntbn to decirle whether or rct to elininate a possbb fitune [ft."

Tte reasons to oppose t€nnirdbn are bothobvbw ad s6tle ad mt recessarilytid to abortbn views in
general (The qtrestbn ofabortbn rests on a sir4b bsr: is it O.K. to desfioy a potertial llft? Termirntbn
involves an irffie rnmber ofheartbreakig qwrirs ttaf boil dovm to tlrb: wtnt aborl ftb fie in partbubr?)
Sonrc mgrc that orr desire mt to rabe irrpaired clriHren b based on prejudbe. Ottpn chim that a choosy
afitude toward ftases brings a cornunprist attihde toward ctnlbearirg ard rrdermirrs the nnral statrre of
tlp frmb,. Still othen nakilain tlnt thc act ofterminatirg fupaired childrur drags w irto a nnral abyss - or
ils opposite, tnt raisir€ chiklr,en with inpainrrrns irpreases ow hr.nrnnity.

I had to frce these very qrrcstbns ir my own pregnarrcy two years ap. I was 23 weeks pregnarfi wit]r ou
secord clriH when my hubard ard I were toH tlat our trrbom son had corfiacted cytyonrcgabvirirs, or
CMV, a vins that ifcordracted by the nnther frr the first tinp whih she b pregnart ard b passed along to
her ftns can lead to serbts birth defrcts. Most ftely ou clfld wouH be deaf blfind and lave serbrs nrrtal
retardatbn - a doctor fierd toH ne tlnt ttrb progmsb could nnke a chiH wittr Dowrlbok like a walk in
ttr pa* - bu m orp couH tell us 6r sure wtst ou unbom sorls heaHr wouH be lfte. Wrat is rnlp, m
good stdies exbted becatse nnst ofthe wonpn in tlp sanpbs termi'rted bebre birdr. Tlrc wrcertairty was
awfirl weren't we sryposed to be given sotd ir$nnatbn on whbh to base a decbbn? In lieu ofthat, we were
oftred a sorngram ritdbd wilh amnnlies, a 20-somthig geretfus cor.unebr and terribb odds. We tbd to
take sohce in the fict that ow older dar€her had rrcver picked rp on the fict that there was a baby in her
rnotheds belly. We dil what seenni rigfr at ttrc tinrc: we aborted.

Davll WassemruL a bbettrbbt at the Univeniy ofMarybrd, wrote a paper with Asch tifled "Wher€ Is the
Sin in SyrcddOtr?' h which the two argrc dnt pruntal testirg b nnrally srspect because the system bads
people to redwe fthses to a sirgb trail tlrch inpairrrtfi 'Sirrc€ tinE inrrrnnrialpeoph have ftt ftar ard
aversbn toward peopb with frrpainnerils, br.t these tesb bgitimb those ftars," Wassernnn says.
Paredfnod, acmdirgto Wassenna& is ard shouH renninagadb.

Opposing thb, ofcourse, b ttrc pbh frct tlnt a lrafry rnwbom b the best outconp - wlnt every parert
warfrs. No rcasonabb person wouH choose sickrrcss over heahlr, and we seem to have the abilffy to choose.
So tnw to proceed? Mrph hard wrirging goes on abou a sci-fi 'Gattiaca"-fte fure in which terminatirg
klls with Down syrftonr leads to selectftg 6r only hi.drly irse[igeff, physbally powerfrrl bhrc-eyed chiHren
Yet in brdr we arc mt at risk ofcreatirg a society ofswh sr.pposedly perFct hfinn belngs ary tinrc soon
'There's ernugh evil ard caprbe to ahrays assrre there will be dlsabilities," says Laub Zobth dhecor ofttp
Cenrr br Bbethbs, Sckrre and Soclny atNortlnvestern Univemity. 'tsr.c could there be fewer? When
people worry aborr cuirg too many things, I'm ahvays ghd tfnt bbethics wasdt arorrd wtErl peopb were
tltfttkirg abo'.[ inftctbrs dbeases or pqlb or yelbw ftver."

Thc Brarrcas havc llttle way ofnnkirg ssrm oftpw Dorrn's prinnry docton frilcd to apprchcnd ttat trr
pregnarrcy was mt pirg well except m asswrr that tlrcy saw too nany pa*rrs, believed hpr baby wouH be
frre becawe stp was rehtive! yourg or jwped to corphrsbrs abou tlp Brancas' lleas aborn abortbn
based on the goH crcss that Ardnny wore amrrd hb rrcck. Wlntever 0p case, A.J.'s first days ard weeks
were a horrerdots roller coaster. Orrc ofthe eadlxl lnrdest nDnFrts was when a doctor approacH the
Brancas wi*r a D.N.R, or Do Not Restscilale, order. They str4gled with the choice, bU decited to sigir.

Duriry A.J.'s fint ftw nnrls, he was hooked W to oxygen fi.bes to lrc[ him breattr and to ftedirg nrbes to
heb himeat, and he [v€d in an irpr-Satorto reguhie hi$ terp€rature. He rernairrcd hospilalflred 6r l7 weeks.
Dorma sperf every day by hb bedsile, wuany rctunfug honp to eat a takeor.* dirrer with Arrlnny ard dFNl
drivftS back b ttr hospital agin with her tnnbard. Drrirg triB tirrrc, the Brarpas Ind to declle whettpr to
instinnbnalir ,{.J. or raise him at lnnre. WoFHirschtnm syrdronn b so rare tat {irtally every doctor who
couseled the Brarrcas coub tell thern rp npre tlnn wlat the Brarpas glearEd fiom a sirgle sndy they brrd
on the Irtenpt The Brarrcas were aho car*brrd that severcly disabhd chiHren are often easiest on pareits
both enntionally ad physially when they are infrrfs, as all in&r*s are wtnily dependeil on theb parerfs.

WtEn A.J. was dbctnrged h October 1999, 6tr nnntts after hb bitb he was still 'hrdi:ally fiagile,' he
rpeded rowd-thecbck care ad he speit rcarly as marry cabrbs tyingto eat ard regqgihtirghb frod as
tn nnrnggd to keep down in hb stonaclr. The Brarcas feared that iftlrcy took A.J. honrc, he miglr rnt nnke
it ttrorrgh hb first year. Winr fu errcorrragerErf oftheir &mifes ard AJ.'s doctors, the Brarras pbced him at
St Margarefs Cerner frr ChiHren iln Albany.
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'lt was jwt awfil" Dorra toH nF, tears steamfug down her otherwbe conposed fice as she receitly
described the expoiorue ofdropping him otryean ap. "Arrlnny and I just sat in th car ard cried 6r hous.
I was a rmlher, ard yet I diln't ftel like a npther. It dlln't seem rahral As a nnthsr, you have this fteling:
m rntter wtnt yorfre srryposed to care frr yorr chiH."

Back lmrp in Orargeblrg Arflnry ad Dorra trid bLt fiibd to frrd sohce in tlE Cattplb Churctr (Neitlrer
lud been chuctrgoen bebre, thoqfi both were raised in religbw frmilbs; botfr ilenti& wifr Catholbbm
cuturally buf say tnt frmifies at tinrcs rped npre leeway than the chrrch alhws on ftnrily-pbrrring bsrrs.)
They abo started tnrgig aroud tlrch single fibrds because they couhrft bear hearirg abors chiHren When
A.J. was 5 rmrfrln, Dorna rehrrrd to work iln nnrketirg br I.B.M. part tinr becaue, she says, T jrst
rpeded to thhk abou sonrtbig ebe, or I was pirg to tnve a rprvow breakdown" Arourd thb tinrc, too,
the Brancas started conslletirg bgal actbn Atlu/s rnotlrcr, a court st€mgmpher, urouzged Dorrra to
requisbn her rnedlal records, ard wheri Dorrn showed tpm m Dernb Dorrplly, a npdical nnbractice
bwyer in New Jersey, he imrrcdbie! took the case.

Dorrrclly caubned the Brarpas that her docton probably wouHn't senle - abou 75 percern ofnrdical
nnhractbe cas€s arc fiud in firor ofthe deftrdarfi - tlnrdr he aho toH the Brarpas tlnt ift]ry woq they
shouH expect a se$hnrcril in tlp miilbrn. For the tial, he prepared a vileo called "A Day in the Lift ofAJ.,"
sirpe Dorrra ard Andntry dlt rpt warfr A.J. to take the stard. The trbl sffted in Jwp 2004 ard hsted tlmee
weeks. By tlrq Arlnny ard Dorua had 2-year-oH twirs. In court, Dornelly asked the Brancas' doctors
why tlry tnd rrcver npasured Dorrn's f.rdal heldf, particuhrly in ligfr ofher low weigh p[ wlry they tnd
been urrorrcenqd wi*r her frst-tirrcster bleedirg (a possibb indioatbn ofclnonpsonnl danngp) and wtry
ttpy tad rpt dorr any bllow-tp testirg after her 20-week somgram srgested the Gtw was snnll He a.bo
showed the vlleo in which ttr juon couH see A.J. hooked ry to a Gedig tr.be ard takirg erdless rrds.

\ , . ,
The deftrse, frr b part hied to irsiruat€ ttnt Dorrn heneftnd declirpd to seek 6lbw-W t€sttrg ard ttnt
even ifshe had soqgh nrch testirg, tln resufts migfr mt have arrived in tinrc br her to abort Furtlnnnore,
ttrcy argrd that the Brarrcas wouh mt have termirnted. (Dorrrly wed the sigrrcd Do Not Resrscil:ate order
to argtrc that the Brarrcas wouh, in frct, have termirnted.) The docors correded tlnt the filbfh Dorra's
dw dates shouH tnve rabed a'ted fag" and that a blbw-r.p sonogram after her 20-week somgram woub
lave showed a f.rtlrcr deterbratbn in fttal sire ard weigfn Dorrn's doctors aho tnd lifb recollectbn of
Dorrn as a p*ierr, so they couH speak only abort theh practbe in gsneral and ofher case based on her
records.

Separately, both Dorra ad Anttnlry toH rrc tlat tlrcy befieved they migtt mt have sued had Dorna's
doctors just caled to apologb. 'They rrver ftL any rerrnrse," f,]ortrla said, 'Yrcver calbd nrc after my son
was bom to say, 'I'm sorry ttrb happerFd.''

Tlrc ju'y deberated br two hours ard 6trd the doctors guily ofredbal rngligerrce. {.Jhinntely, all partbs
agd to a muftimillbrrdolhr s€fihrErfi - its exact anptlil b confiderrial- whbh rernins in a fitst br
A.J.'s carc.

Some peoph arg'E agairut tlE llea that we shoub have a righ to terminate unwarted prctl,ally flawed
children on scbrfifc, rpt rmral, grourds. Bil Hurh( a Stanbrd proftssor ard a npmber ofthe PresiJert's
Courrcil on Bbethhs, asserts tlnt a bt ofgerEtb testnrg b tryped. "Gerrs are mt fke [rgos," he says, i
nnckirgthe iiea tiat the resuhs ofan ambcerfbb, oten delivered to parenb as a rrat pbhre of23
clnonnsone pairs, can tell you who a chih will be. 'Ou prrcs mk with whob societies ofnpbcuilar
irfreractbrs, ftrcMing ou envirorrrprt lt's rnt just naurenrhlre; it's cycbs ofnnnrrmrn fut pt pn& A
bt ofvery sophbtlxted people befieve therc b a straigfr lirr firom a prrc to an expressed rait, ard t]nt b jtst
wrorg. We're gomg to r€gret we tnd thb ptrasg 'It's in our pnetbs.''

Serbrs qwstbrs have been raised by preinphnatbn gurctb diagrnsb. P.G.D. b avaibbb to finulies
rrderpfug in vitro ftrtiliizatbn, and it works fike this: an eg b ftrtilired ard starts diufiirg. WtFn tF embryo
reaches the eigft-cell stage, a single cell b rermved ard tested br gerEtb abnorrnhio.s. Ifthe cells DNA
boks mnmt the embryo b hphred h the nnther. Ifth DNA does mt the embryo b fozen or tossed
ott. Br.d it b rnt so sinpb. In 2005, a team fiom Reprogeretbs in West Orange, N.J., corfinrd growir€ 55
enbryos that prevbwly tested as abrpnrnl ard 6wrd that a srrprbing nurber ofthe celb, when testred bter,
were gerEti:ary mnral After a Gw rrpre days, an average of48 perced offlr celb were mrnal AfrEr 12
days, orrc enfiryo con0ahed 76 per€erfi rnnnal celb. Thb raises sonp irfieresting qrcstbrs: do embryos
corfrahir€ sorrrc gerrcticaly fawed celb terd to heal thermelves? How do you know ifthe celb sebct€d br
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P.G.D. are represertative? Is basirg termirdbn decbbns on genetb inbrnntbn as solil a fiotirg as we tnve
tnr4ft? Ifrnt lnw canwe corscbrpe the decbbnto aborfl

Swan Crockirl the bgal schohr, says she befieves tlat P.G.D., as well as otlrcr tlpes ofprepregrnrry
testig n<e screenirg domr eggs ard sperm br gurtb dborders, will very fte! be the cases ofall sorts of
rpw bwsuits. For irstarrce, a sperm bank in Califimb has aheady brrd itsefficig a wrorgftl-correptbn
hwsuit, brot4|t by parcffs who argrr tlnt tteir gerrti:aly irpaired chih would rnt lnve been corpeived at
atl tnd tfr dornf€d sperm been vettod proper!. Egg-domr progftrnls nray soon be in ttp sanrc positbn

Anunfurerded ad particuhrb dbcorrrcrtirgcorseqrcrne ofallthese rrw reprodwtive hwsuils b tlnt they
may bias tr nrdi;al estabhtmffr bward tcrnirntb4 ard sonrc argrr ttnt srrh a bias aheady exbts. Thb b
abrming frr unny ttasons, mt least ofwhich b the fict tnt several studbs lnve stpwn that *n rabilg of
chillrm wi*r inpainrrrts b on the whoh a bt bss difficuh ard a bt bss diftrerf f'om rabig so-calhd
mrnal kils than we irngirr it wi[ be. 'Familbs wittr severely inpaired chihren do rpt diftr significadt in
stresses ard buders firom frnrilbs wih mnrnl chiHren," Wassernnr\ tF bbethfuist, rnaitaftE, citirg artbbs
fte 'The Eryederrce ofDisabfty in Famililx: A Syrdrcsb ofResearch ard Parcrt Narnalives.n The llea that a
tnrdkapped cldd wiil destroy a nnrdage b emggerated, he toH np: 'A chiH prodigr can have jrst as brge
an ilrrpact on a finuly as a chiH with cystb fibrosb or Down"

The ways in which genetb couselirg b biased toward termirntbn are bo*r systemb ard subtb. Research
suggests that cousebrs nay steer patbnts toward, as orp cowsebr saiJ to nrc, "starting aga.h witr a cban
sbte." As amther expert Barbara Bbsecker, director ofthe ggrEtilcouselirg trainig program at JottrB
Hopkirs Univemity, exphins, 'Tlrre's kind ofa uerd ou ttme to call peopb at honr ard then jwt reftr them
back to tlrc hospital'- rneanirg tnt the firnfu who tns leanpd ttat a ftns has a gsrrctic dbease b quickly
reftned to rynrorr who will tr$ gst rit of ir This, accordirg to Bkxecker, b 'h copolt " Defiverirg frc
rrcws on trc plrngoften witlprr a spols€ presert, b, she says, "flled with assurptbrs abolc wlnt's righ br
people - it assurrrcs ftar fte/n ad," rcanirg t€nnhate. "'lMhen I ask counsebrs wty try'rc doirg so nnrh
work on the plnrrc, lhey say, 'Tlnt's wlat peopb wart ' Bu peopb are in crisb; ttry rrced to sbw down I
befeve we'rc capabb ofnnki€ good decbbrn br ourselves in hard clpunstarpes, bu I $ift we should be
pUtirg ry rcadbbcks to qubk arnwers. I dorft thirft it shouh b€ easy."

Conpowdingfte probh4 nnst ofthe rrws that gartb cournebrs pnrvide to prospective parenfis abou
dieabilltfr's b rrcgatirc ard clinical Face-to-fice nrcetings, which ofen occrr be6re annbcertesb, terd to be
filbd with minisciorpe lechres abor$ lpw ctromosornes rcplbate or how tbombs ocqr, rnt the swhlirg
enntbrs that srrrotrd the rpws ttnt the baby inyour belly nny rnt be the baby you dreanrcd ofluving. In an
atteflpt to rec@ ttp situatbrL Senalon Sam Brcwnback, Reprbli:an ofKarsas, and Edward Kernpdv,
Denpcrat ofMassach.setB, hst March sporsored the Prerutally Diagrnsed Corditbm Awarerress Acg a
bill desigrrcd to mardate that rmre positive inbnrntbn be given to parsfs abo$ the [E ofa disabbd child.
At a rpws corGrence to arrpurrc tlr bill was Brhn Skotko, a Flanad Medi:al Sctnol sttdert Skotko
pubbtrd a paper in The Arprican Jowal ofObsterics ard Cyrrccolory hst sprirg based on hb sMy, the
hrgest and nnst conprehernive on prenara$ diryrnsed Dov',n sydmnn It showed that obstetbians ard
genetb cowsebn &iled to give erpectarf nnthen wln received a prenatal diagtpsb ofDown errcouagirg
data abod rabl€ a Dorm child. Orp rmther in Skotko's study reported that her gorrtic dcwsebr "slnwed a
teally pitiftl viteo frst ofpcople with Down sydronp who were very bw torrc ard btlnrgic-bokng ard
ttrn proceeded to tell w tlnt our chiH wouh rpver be able to read, write or oorrf charge."

Few wor"rH be apinst parens getttg a conpbte ard accrrate pi:tr.r,e ofrabnrg an inpatpd clfl{ brt lnw,
o@ctly, does that pbture bok? Diftrerf &nilbs'experlJrr€s withsimibr inpairnrr*s are wildly disparate,
and Skotko's shdy has been cri{cired 6r taving sarrple bias, becarne lrc colbcted hb swve,p ttrough
Dowrrsyrdrorre frmily associrtbrs, gnps pr€srrrnbf filled wi,th peopb having rebtively pod experfu.rres
witt *to dis€ase. (Skotko has a sbter wiftr Down) Not irpluded in hb sanple, br irntarrce, was a 66-year-
oh wonnn nanpd Wendolyn Markcrow ofBrrkirgtnnshire, Enghn{ who hst )ear on Easter Morday
pve lrr 36-year-oh soq Patblq l a sbcpirg pitls ard srfficated him with a pbs6 bag and then arenpted
suiclte. Pafick lnd Down sydmnrc, rarely slept at ntgtt ard ldt hinsetrin the fice so rcgubrly ard brceftlly
trat tre d€tached hb retirn- When anested, Markcrow tob tr pofce ttnt she had "snapped."

alllr/ hy does AJ. tnve to get on the bw?" Julb Brarrc4 orp ofDornn ard Arttnny's 3-year-oH twirs,
U U parse.d to ask her nDther, rcGnftg to ttr shitle that was takirg AJ. back to St Marparet's on a

Suday affermon (A.J. has sirrce npved to tlr Cerner frr Discovery, in Harrb, N.Y., cbser to the Brarrcas'
honrc.) The sun dappbd the hwn tlrough drc tall oak tees. A.J., tlree years oHer ttnn hb sblings, bd aborl
the sane sb, pbyed witha trapFrog hfirr pinrn inhb wheebtnir hthe stnde.
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Julh b e*rsrnc! erEaSFd wifhthe worb ofdisabfty. At'AJ.'s horse," wtnt she used to cal St Margaret's
ard rpw calb the Cerser br Discovery, she sap trclb to a[ ttr kils, wlrtlrr ttrey respord or rnt whib her
brother Jokrry tn4gs Dorna's bg Julh ran otr6r a Gw mirtes ard renrrrd wiffr a crp fill ofacons ard set
them on AJ.'s wheebhafu tray. AJ. rabed his hea4 as ifto ackmwledp Julh's gift, tlpn sank back irro tle
bopitg ti6 ofhb msical toy. Nobody lcnws how mrph AJ. conpreMs. He [rrn hb trcad bward hb
frnrily, sonrctinrs reaches o$ an ann nOrF tinrc," says Arfhony, 'lp h Ahany, he started to cry when we
bft. He started to npan"

ln AJ.'s hfircn when hb son vbited horne, Arfnny sbpt in tlrc sanr room with AJ., often in the sann bed,
dbpusing 6od ard nBds at ore- ard two-hou irilen€b ard nnkig sue A.J., who weig$ only nirn
powds at I year, dlln't vomit ard choke. Whsnhe 6rrd ori Dorrnwas pregrnrtwi*rtwfts, te fitguny
becarse he 'krpw it was really ping to take away fiom AJ. When fte twirs were bon! it was fte tnvirg
ftfbts." Now, trurks to tte s€ttbnrr4 when A.J. b lpnr, a n tre corEs at nift In sonn ways, beirg
A.J.'s parents las grown tnrder as he has grown older. Yet despite the direst predi:tbrs f,om sonr ofhis
doctors, AJ. b progressirg, ifsbwly. No orp expecb ttnt AJ. will ever talk, brn hst surrrrcr tF leanpd to
belly cmwl, ard hb &fpr was irrcmcly proud. 'Everyorr taks abolt when trir ctrild says hb first word,'
Ardnrry says. 'Wlh AJ., we dorft tnve that Brr I think Donrn ard I lnve npre satbfictbn" Arflpny
sowds cahn bu surprise{ tke a nnn brg accrstonpd to wrxpected ard wnetling rnws. '4.J. was voted
Most lrproved lttlobifty hst year at sclno[" he tob np. 'I was nnre proud ofthal Every kirt wln has what
he's got doesrft leam to be$ crawl I €t like he'd hil a honre n-n in the Linle kagr WorH Serbs."

The Brarrcas bve tlp sontlx,y wbhttrey tadn't lnd. My findly wtilnrs to nprrnthe ctr:H we dorft regret
terminatig. "Arythirg you m{gh say abor.n the wrongfirhrss or the rigfnrss ofa birdl" laurie Zoh*r, *p
bbettrbbt, says, 'ttr partbuhdty oftlat chobe b only, ard ahrap, expe*rred by a particuhr set ofparerts
in a partbula( funily with certain grardparents, certain amts and urcbs, h a cerhin refubn on a certain bbck
in a certain rrcforbo?hood. These are chcrrrstarres that as proftssbrnb, ard oertair,rly as bbe0rbists, it's
rrar! hpo*sible to fily urdersard. Ard dEn, ofaourse, we havc the lxr"ly ofwalkirg away."

Elizabeth Weil lives in San Frarpbco. Her hst artble br dr nngazirE was abotl chiHlnod obestrty in
sotthernTe><as.

Copwight 2oo6The New York Times Companv I nome I Pri\€cy Poli6, I Search I Conectione I I Eglp I Conhclue I UO*OrUs I Sibtilao I BactoToo
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the art inthis chapter is founded in ancient Greek mythology. The picture portray the goddess

Eileithyia She is viewed as the goddess of birttr and in some interpretations, the goddess of birth

parn$. She is present in most depictions of birth from thattime. The song Rebirthing, depicts a
\ . .  

I

very interesting view of birth. It is not talking about birth in the sense of a baby but in the sense

of being reborn. It is a Christian song talking about how in order to be a Christian you must take

on a new life. In other words, be born again. This is a statement that Jesus made to a Jewish

leader who asked him how to get to heaven. Jesus' reply was '!ou must be bom again'. That is

why this song talks about finding a way out and dying to yow old self, in order to bereborn. The

song 'the baby', is talking about how a mother views her children. No matter how old you get,

you are always yourmothers baby. The movie gives a

strange spin on the way we view the cycle of life ecause he is bom old and as lives he becomes

younger. The movie Juno is about a tee,nage mother and the things she hns to go through that

force her to grow up quickly. All of these various mgdia play into the life stage of bir{h from

several different angles.

Art
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After [e swallowed her pregnant mother, Metis, Athena is "bom" from Zeus' forehead as he
I

grasps the clothing of Eileithyia on the right {lack-figued amphora, 550-525 BC, Lourne.

Eileithyia (Greek Eilr,ei.0uro), was the Cretan goddess uihom Greek mythology adapt€d as the

goddess of childbirth and midwifery.

The relief on the Ludovisi Throne undoubtedly signifies the life and role of women in some

form. ThE marn Crreek myths it has been linked to are:

The birth of Aphrodite.

The goddess Eileithyia, in the throes of childbirth.
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Persephone's spring rsturn to earth.

Hera issuing ftom the bafh ufiich renewed hervirginig annually.

Mwic

Rebiilhing - Skillct

I lie here paralytic

Inside this soul

Scr€aning foryoutill my throatis numb

; I wanna h€ak out I need away out

\ I dont believe thm it's gottabe this way
L-- a

The worst is the vuaiting

In this nromb Im suffocating

Feel your pr€s€,ncc fiUing up my lrmgs with oxygen

I take you in

Ive died

Rebirrhing

I wanna live for love wanna live foryou"and mB
J

- l

B*1th" forfte firsttime now

I cnme alive sonshow

Rebirthing now

I Wmna live my life wanna give you wuything
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Thc Brby - Bh&e $hdton

\ - .

My brother saidthat I

was rottcn to the core.

I wasthe younge$ child,

so I gotbywithmorr.

I guess shewastiredby

Se{inccJ€e€€losg.

She'd lrughundl she crieq

I could do no wrcng.

Shewould always save me,

because I was bcrbaby.

I worked a frctory in Ohio,

a shrimp boat inthe Bayou"

I dreve afirck in nirmiqgtam.

Turn€d 21 in Cincinnati,.
J '

I calt€d home to mom and daddy,

I said nYourboy ismw&mm."

She said uI &nt care if yoube 80,

youll always be my baby.'

U
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She loved that photograph,

of ornnihole family.

She'd always point us out,

for all her friends to see.

That's Crreg he's doing great

he really loves his job.

And Ronnie wift his 2 kids,

how bout that wife he'r got.

And &at w's kinda Erazy,

buttbat ore is my baby.

I gotacallinahbama,

said come onbme to louisianna

and come as fast as you can fly.

Carse yorr monma really needs yorr,

and says Se's gotto see yoq

she might not make it through the night.

The whole unay I drove 80
j

so sh could seeherbaby.

She looked like shewas sleepin'

and my family had been woepin'

.,J
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by the time that I got to her side.

And I knew that she'd been taken,

and my heart it was breakin',

I never got to say goodbye.

I softly kissed that lady

and cried just like ababy.

Movies

Synopsis: At once epic in scope and intimate in det'ail, David Fincher's THE CtruOtJS CASE

OF BENJAMIN BUTTON is certainly the director's most emotional film to date (though FIGHT

CLUB and SEVEN dont offer much in the way of competition). Loosely based on an F. Scott

Fitzgerald story, this romantic dramatells the tale of Beirjamin Button (Brad Pitt), born in l9lE
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in New Orleans as a baby with wrinkles, cataracts, and arthritis. Benjamin will age backwards,

getting younger as he watches those around him growing older. Included in that group are his

adoptive mother, Queenie (Taraji P. Henson), and Daisy (Cate Blanchett), the love of his life

whom he meets when she is just a little girl and he is an old man. They age in reverse, but

despite Benjamin's globe-hotting adventures, their lives repeatedly intersect. The script from

Oscar winner Eric Roth bears more than a few hallmarks in common with his earlier work on

FORREST GUMP: both adaptatiors cross decades and continents. But BENJAMIN's script or

even the fine acting aren't its most impressive accomplishment; the technology-both CGI and

makeup-used to make Benjamin and Daisy age are remarkableo and makes the film entirely

believgble,tut they're certainly aided by fine performances from both Pitt and Blanchett. The

triumph of technology only serves to underscore the beauty of this film and of the love story at

its heart.

X'ilm review- Robert Ebert

"The Curious Case of Benjamin Button" is a splendidly made film based on aprofoundly

mistaken premise. It tells the story of a man who is old when he is bom and an infant when he

dies. All those around him, everyone he knows and loves, grow older in the usual way, and he

passes them on the way down. As I watched the film, I became consumed by a conviction that

this was simply wrong. ,n

Let me parapluase the oldest story I know: In the beginning, there was nothing, andthen God

said, "Let there be light.. Everything comes after the beginning, and we all seem to share this

awareness of the direction of time's arow. There is a famous line by e.e. cunmings that might

seem to apply to Benjamin Button: ond down he forgot os up he grew.But no, it involves the
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process of forgetting our youth as we grow older.

We begin a movie or novel and assume it will tell a story in chronological time. Flashbacks and

flash-forwards, we understand. If it moves backward through a story (Harold Pinter's

"Betrayal"), its scenes reflect a chronology seen out of order. If a day repeats itself (Harold

Ramis' "Groundhog Day"), each new day begins with the hero awakening and moving forward.

If time is fractured into branching paths ("Synecdocheo New York"), it is about how we attempt

to contol our lives. Even time-travel stories always depend on the inexorable direction of time.

Yes; ypu sa.y, but Benjamin Button's story is a fantasy. I realize that. It can invent as much as it

pleases. But the film's admirers speak of how deeply they were touched, what meditations it

invoked. I felt instead: Life doesn't work this way. We are an observer of our passage, and so are

others. It has been proposed that one reason people marry is bocause they desire a witness to

their lives. How could we perform that act of love if we were aging in opposite directions?

The movie's premise devalues any relationship, makes futile any friendship or romance, and

spits, not into the face of destiny, but backward into the maw of time. It even undermines the

charm of compound interest. In the film, Benjamin (Brad Prtt) as an older man is enchanted by a

younger girl (Cate Blanchett). Later in the film, when he is younger and she is older, they make

love. This is presumably meant to be the emotional high point. I shuddered. No! No! What are

they thinfing during sex? What fantasies apply? Does he remember her as a girl? Does she

picture the old man she loved?
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Pitt will of course be nominated for best actor and may deserve it because of his heroic struggle

in the performance. Yes, he had to undergo much makeup, create body language and perform

physically to be manipulated by computers. He portrays the Ages of Man with much skill. That

goes with the territory. But how did he prepare emotionally? What exercises would the Method

suggest? You can't go through life waving goodbye. He is born looking like a baby with all the

infirmities old age. He grows younger, until he resembles Brad Pitt, and then ayounger Brad

Pitt, and then -- we do not follow him all the way as he recedes into the temporal distance.

The filmwas directed by David Fincher, no sfanger to labyrinths ("Zndiac," 'Fight Club.). The

screenqlay is by Eric Roth, who wrote "Forrest Gumpu and reprises the same approactq by

having his hero's condition determine his life experience. To say, however, that Roth "adapted"

the original short story by F. Scott Fitzgerald would be putting it mildly. Fitzgerald wrot€ a

comic farce, which Roth has made a forlorn elegy. Roth's approach makes Benjamin the size of a

baby at birth. Fitzgerald sardonically but consistently goes the other way: The child is born as an

old man, and grows smaller and shorter until he is finally a bottle-fed baby. Not muc! is said

about Benjamin's mother, which is a pity, because he is 5-feet-8 at birttr, and I wonder how much

pushing rftar required.

I said the film is well-made, and so it is. The actors are the best Taraji Pl Henson, Julia Ormond,

Elias Koteas, Tilda Swinton. Given the resources and talent here, quite a movie might have

resulted. But ifs so hard to care about this story. There is no lesson to be leamed. No catharsis is

possible. In Fitzgerald's version, even Benjamin himself fails to comprehend his fate. He's born

as a man with a waist-length beard who can read the encyclopedia, but in childhood, plays with
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toys and tbrows temper tantnrms, has to be spanked and then disappears into a wordless reverie.

'Benjamin" rejects these logical consequences because,I suspect, an audience wouldnt sit still

for them.

According to the oddsmakers at MovieCityNews, "The Curious Case of Benjamin Button" is

third arnong the top five favorites for best picttre. It may very well win. It expends Oscar-worthy

talents on ao off-putting gimmick. I can't imagine many people wanting to see the movie twice.

There was another film this year that isn't in the "top fiveo" or listed among the front-runners at

all, and ifs aprofound consideration ofthe process of living and aging. Thafs Charlie Kaufinan's

'Spqdoche, New York." It \trill be viewed and valued decades from now. You mart my words.

Juno
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Ellsn
Pcge

Michoel Jannifcr
Cero Gorner

Jdrofi

Bofemon
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Simmons
Allison

Jonney

Comedytfttfr Diob$rc
SoQrickAnd

h $hctrh.ohrDesnbcr

Synopsis: The word "quirlqr" has become the quick and'easy way to describe films such as

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE and LARS AI.ID THE REAL GIRL that staddle the lines befiveen

indie and studio films and comedy and drama. While JLINO fits into that same category, this
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distinctive eanedy is inaclass all its own. Ellcn Page (X-MEN: TIIE LAST STA]ID) stars as

Jrmo, a witty teenage girl whose boredom doesnt lead her to the mall.

Instea{ she makes a one-time trip into the arms of her best friend Paulie Bleeker (Michael Cera).

When Juno discovers that she's pregnant, she's forced to grow up fast as she tries to find ailoptive

parents for her quickly growing child. JIJNO might have a lot of stengths--Page's awardworthy

performance, a pitch-perfect sormdfrack, excellent direction from Jason Reitman-but it's the

scteenwriting debw of uniter Cody Diablo that makes this such a winning film. Famous for her

blog and her book CAI.IDY GIRL: A YEAR IN TIm LIFE OF Al{ IJNLIKELY STRIPPE&

Diablo has a unique voice and an incredible ear for dialogue.Sut wen the nearly perfect script

wouldnt sound so good if itweren't forthe talents of these actors, nartgutarty Pagc. She won
!t"

raves for her first major role in HARD CANDY, but this performance proves it wasnt a fluke.

The rest of the cast, especially J.K. Simmons as Jrm6's da{ is just as worthy of attendon JLJNO

continues Cera's cinematic ascent after his zuccess with the hit comedy SUPERBAD, and his

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT costar Jason Bateman uses his dry delivery to great effect as a
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potential parent for Juno's baby. Songs from Kimya Dawson perfectly capture the film's tone

with the music's sweet smart, and funny sounds.

Film Review - Robert Ebert

Jason Reitman's "Juno" is just about the best movie of the year. It is very smart, very funny and

very touching; it begins with the pacing of a screwball comedy and ends as a portait of

characters we have come to love. Strange, how during Juno's hip dialogue and cocky bravado,

we begin to understand the young woman inside, and we want to hug her.

Has therp been a better performance this year than Ellen Paee's creation of Juno? I don't think so.

If mort,actors agrce that comedy is harder than drama, then harder still is comedy depending on a

quick mind, utter self-confidence, and an ability to stop just short of going too far. Page's

presence and timing are extraordinary. I have seen her in only two films, she is only 20, and I

think she will be one of the great actors of her time.

But don't let my praise get in the way of sharing how much fun this movie is. It is so very rare to

sit with an audience that leans forward with delight and is in step with every to* *i surprise of

an uncornmonly intelligent screenplay. It is so rare to hear laughter that is surprised, unexpected

and delighted. So rare to hear it coming during moments of rEcognition, when characters reflect

exactly what we'd be thinking, just a moment before we get arowrd to thinking it. So rare to feel

the audience joined into one warn, shared enjoyment. So rare to hear a movie applauded.
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Michael Cera and Ellen Page are best friends in "Juno."

(Enlarge Imaee)

Ellen Page plays Juno MacGuff, a 16-year-old girl who decides it is time for her to experience

sex and enlists her best friend Paulie (Michael Cera) in an experiment he is not too eager to join.

Of course she gets pregnant, and after a trip to an abortion clinic that leaves her cold, she decides

\
to havithdchild. But what to do with it? She believes she's too young to raise it herself. Her best

girlfriend Leah (Olivia Thirby) suggests looking at the ads for adoptive parents in the Penny

Saver: "They have 'Desperately Seeking Spawn,' right next to the pet ads."

Juno informs her parents in a scene that decisively establishes how original this film is going to

be. It does that by glving us almost ttre only lovable parents in the history of teen comedies: Bren

(Allison Janney) and Mac (J.K. Simmons). They're older and wiser than most teen parents are

ever allowed to be, and warmer and with better instincts andquicker senses of humor. Informed

that the sheepish Paulie is the father, Mac turns to his wife and shares an aside than brings down

the house. Latsr,Bren tells him, "You know, of course, it wasn't his idda." How infinitely more

hgman and civilized their response is than all the sad routiire "humor" about parents lvho are

enraged at boyfriends.

Mac goes with Juno to meet the would-be adoptive parents, Vanessa and Mark Loring (Jennifer

Garner and Jason Bateman). They live in one of those houses that look like Martha Stewart
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finished a second before they arrived. Vanessa is consumed with her desire for a child, and Mark

is almost a child himself, showing Juno "my room,'r where he keeps the residue of his ambition

to be a rock star. What he does now, at around 40, is write jingles for commercials.

Ellen Page as a pregnant Juno.

(enl@l$ase)

\ * .  
I

We follow Juno through all nine months of her preguncy, which she pretends to teat as mostly

an inconvenience. It is trncanny how Page shows trs, without seeming to show us, the deeper

feelings beneath Juno's wisecracking exterior. The screenplay by first-timer Diablo Cody is a

subtle masterpiece of constnrction, as buried themes slowly emerge, hidden feelings become

clear, and we are led, but not too far, into wondering if lvla* and Juno might possibly develop

rmwise feelings about one another.

There are moments of instinctive, lightning comedy: Bren's rpspoille to a nurse's attitude during

Juno's sonar scan, and her theory about doctors when Juno wants a pain-killer during childbirth.

Moments that blindside us with tnfilL as when Mac and Jrmo talk aboui'the possibility of tnre

and lasting love. Moments that reveal Paulie as more than he seems. What he says uihen Jrmo

says he's cool and doesnt even need to try. And the breathtaking scene when Juno and Vanessa

nm into each other in the mall and the future of everyone is essentially decided. Jennifer Garner

glows in that sceoe.
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After three viewings, I feel like I know some scenes by heart, but I don't want to spoil your

experience by quoting one-liners and revealing surprises. The film's surprises, in any event,

involve not merely the plot but insights into the characters, including feelings that coil along just

beneath the surface so that they seem inevitable when thev're revealed.

The film has no wrong scenes and no extra scenes, and flows like running water. There are two

repeating motifs: the enchanting songs, so simple and true, by Kimya Dawson. And the seasonal

appearances of Paulie's high school cross-counfiry team, running past us with dogged

consistency, Paulie often bringing up the rear, until his last run ends with Paulie, sweaty in

running Shorts, racing to Juno's room after her delivery.

I

Knocked up

Synopsis: Katherine Heigl (GREY'S ANATOMY) and Seth Rogen star in this hilarious and
touching comedy as two mismatched people brought together by a one-night-stand that results in
an accidental pregnancy. Using many of the same actors from his previous film, THE 40-YEAR
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OLD VIRGIN, and his cult television series'LJNDECLARED and FREAKS A]rlD GEEKS,
director Judd Apatow once again finds fr,esh humor in relationships and sex. Yormg, bright, and
talente4 Alison (Heigl) has everything going for her. After being promoted to an on-camera role

at E! Television, Alison goes out to celebrate with her older sister, Debbie (Leslie lvlann). Not
long into the evening Debbie is called home to herkids, leaving Alison inthe eager company of
charming slacker Ben (Rogen). ln the dark of the nigbtclub and in the ensuing dnrnk hours, Be, r
seorns like a great,grry. But in the sober light of day, Alison quickly discovers the man in her bed

is nothing more thnn an overgrown child with no job, no money, and the social habits of a
trenager. Brushing him effp6[1sly as a one-time aftir, Alison goas onwith her life, until two
months later she realizes that the unthinkable has bappened. Apatow establishes the differe,nces
betweeir his protagonists early in the filA bringing their contrasting worlds to life with stellar
performances by secondary characters. Paul Rudd has never be€n better in his role as Alison's
bitter brother-in-law, whose somewhat dysfirnctional marriage to Alison's fei$ty but insecrne
sister unfolds in parallel to Alison and Ben's story. Meaowhile, B€Nr's home resembles a frat

house, 4nd his friends (Jay Banrchel, Jason Segel, Jonah Hill, and Martin Starr), ufiile hilarious,
are bardly role models. KNOCKED UP will have audiences cracking up from start to finish, and

it Aso.Agth with some serious issues about commitmen! life choices, and becoming an adult.
The film asks universal questions in a srreet and touching way, achieving a sad humor that

distinguishes it from other filrns of its ge'nre.



"Ilills Like White Elephanfs"-f,rrsst Hemingway

Ernest Hemingway, born in 1899 was a famous American journalist, poet and novelist.

Arguably one of his most well known novel was Old Man and the Sea for which he was awarded

the Pulitzer Pize..His main thematic writing style geared toward romance and war illusffated in

his legendary novel A Farewell to Anns. After living a considerably full life of writing novels

and short stories and fighting in World War I, he committed suicide with a double-barreled

shotgun at the age of sixty-one. ln his short story, "Hills Like White Elephants", a young couple

is faced with a difficult decision concerning abortion. However, the word "abortion" is never

mentiontd throughout the story textual clues and imagery makes the conversation between the

girl ah[tsy apparent. The couple is sitting at a railroad station about to board the train that is

coming from Barcelona. The fruitful fields of the countryside noted as the pair wait for the train

are symbolic as well as the only two choipes-whether to get on the train of freedom or settle

down and raise a family.

t-,
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Hills Like White Elephants

By Ernest Hemingway

The hills across the valley of the Ebro were long and white. On this siode there was no shade and
no trees and the station was between two lines of rails in the sun. Close against the side of the
station there was the warm shadow of the building and a curtain, made of strings of bamboo
beads, hung across the open door into the bar, to keep out flies. The American and the girl with
him sat at a table in the shade, outside the building. [t was very hot and the express from
Barcelona would come in forty minutes. It stopped at this junction for two minutes and went to
Madrid.

'What should we drink?'the girl asked. She had taken off her hat and put it on the table.

Tt's pretty hot,'the man said.

- 'Let's drink beer.'
\ '  

i

'Dos cervezas.'the man said into the curtain.

'Big ones?'a woman asked from the doorway.

'Yes. Two big ones.'

The woman brought two glasses of beer and two felt pads. She put the felt pads and the
beer glass on the table and looked at the man and the girl. The girl was looking off at the line of
h i l l s . T h e y w e r e w h i t e i n t h e s u n a n d t h e c o u n t r y w a s b r o w n a n d d r y . � �

'They look like white elephants,' she said.

'I've never seen one,'the man drank his beer.

T',1o, you wouldn't have.'

'I might have,'the man said. 'Just because you say I wouldn't have doesn't prove
anything.' !

The girl looked at the bead curtain. 'They've painted something on it,' she said. 'What

does it say?'

'Anis del Toro. It's a drink.'

'Could we trv it?'
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L
The man called'Listen'through the curtain. The woman came out from the bar.

'Four reales.' TVe want two Anis del Toro.'

'With water?'

'Do you want it with water?'

'I don't know,'the girl said. 'Is it good with water?'

'It's all right.'

You want them with water?'asked the woman.

'Yes, with water.r

It tastes like liquorice,'the girl said and put the glass down.

-'flnt's the way with everything.'

'Yes,'said the girl. 'Everything tastes of liquorice. Especially all the things you've waited
so long for, like absinthe.'

'Oh, cut it out.'

You started it,'*re girl said. 'I was being amused. I was having a fine time.'

'Well, let's try and have a fine time.' a

'All right. I was hying. I said the mountains looked like white elephants. Wasn't that
bright?'

'That was bright.'

'I wanted to try this new drink. That's all we do, isn't it - look at'things and try new
drinks?'

'I guess so.'

The girl looked across at the hills.

L

'They're lovelyhills,'she said. 'They don't really look like white elephants. I just meant
the colouring of their skin through the hees.'

\-
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'Should we have another drink?'

\- ,All right.,

all.'

The warm wind blew the bead curtain against the table.

'The beer's nice and coolo'the man said.

'It's lovely,'the girl said.

'It's really an awfully simple operation, Jig,'the man said. 'lt's not really an operation at

The girl looked at the ground the table legs rested on.

'I know you wouldn't mind it, Jig. It's really not anything. It's just to let the air in.'

. , The girl did not say anything.
\ . -  . t

'I'll go with you and I'll stay with you all the time. They just let the air in and then it's all
perfectly natural.'

'Then what will we do afterwards?'

'We'll be fine afterwards. Just like we were before.'

'What makes vou think so?'

'That's the only thing that bothers us. It's the only thing that's made u, urrftupfy.'

The girl looked at the bead curtain, put her hand out and took hold of two of the strings of
beads.

'And you think then we'll be all right and be happy.'

'I know we will. Yon don't have to be afraid. I've known lots of people that have done it.'
!

'So have I,' said the girl. 'And afterwards they were all so happy.'

'Well,'the man said, 'if you don't want to you don't have to. I wouldn't have you do it if
you didn't want to. But I know it's perfectly simple.'

'And you really want to?'
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'I think it's the best thing to do. But I don't want you to do it if you don't really want to.'
I
\-/ 'And if I do it you'll be happy and things will be like they were and you'Il love me?'

'I love you now. You know I love you.'

'I know. But if I do it, then it will be nice again if I say things are like white elephants,
and you'll like it?"

'I'll love it. I love it now but I just can't think about it. You know how I get when I worry.'

'If I do it you won't ever worr)4f

'I won't worry about that because it's perfectly simple.'

'3* I'll do it. Because I don't care about me.'

-. . 
'What do you mean?r

\t-- 
'

'I dontt care about me.'

TVell, I care about you.'

U 'Oh, yes. But I don't care about me. And I'll do it and then everything will be fine'

'I don't want you to do it if you feel that way.'

The girl stood up and walked to the end of the station. Aoross, on the other side, were
fields of grain and tees along the banks of the Ebro. Far away, beyond the river,'were
mountains. The shadow of a cloud moved asross the field of grain and she saw the river througb
the trees.

'And we could have all this,'she said. 'And we could have everything and every day we
make it more impossible.' .h

What did you sa/?' i . ,

'I said we could have everything.' 

' !

\lon we can't.'

'We can have the whole world.'

No, we can't.'
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'We can go everywhere.'

\-- 
T.{o, we can't. It isn't ours any more.'

'lt's ours.'

T.{o, it isn't. And once they take it away, you never get it back.'

'But they haven't taken it away.'

'We'll wait and see.'

'Come on back in the shade,'he said. 'You mustn't feel that way.'

'I don't feel any way,' the girl said. 'I just know things.'

I don't want you to do anything that you don't want to do -'

\*N* that isn't good for me,'she said. 'I know. Could we have another beer?'

'All right. But you've got to realize -'

, 
'Irealize,'the girl said. 'Can't we maybe stop talking?'

\-

They sat down at the table and the girl looked across at the hills on the dry side of the
vallev and the man looked at her and at the table.

'You've got to tealize,'he said, 'that I don't want you to do it if you don't want to. I'm
perfectly willing to go through with it if it means anything to you.'

'Doesn't it mean anything to you? We could get along.'

'Of course it does. But I don't want anybody but rou.l don't want anyone else. And I
know it's perfectly simple.'

'Yes, you know it's perfectly simple.'
, . .

'It's all right for you to say that, but I do know it.'

'Would you do something for me now?'

'I'd do anything for you.'

, 
'Would you please please please please please please please stop talking?'
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He did not say anything but looked at the bags against the wall of the station. There were
labels on thern from all the hotels where they had spent nights.

'But I don't want you to,'he said, 'I don't care anything about it.'

'I'll scream,'the girl siad.

The woman came out through the curtains with two glasses of beer and put them down on
. the damp felt pads. 'The train comes in five minutes,' she said.

'What did she say?' asked the girl.

'That the train is coming in five minutes.'

The girl smiled brightly at the woman, to thank her.

t'd better take the bass over to the other side of the station.'the man said. She smiled at
hi* 'u '

'nff .igt,. Then come back and we'll finish the beer.'

He picked up the two heavy bags and carried them around the station to the other tracks.

\_ He looked up the tracks but could not see the train. Coming back, he walked through the bar-

room, where people waiting for the train were drinking. He drank an Anis at the bar and looked
at the people. They were all waiting reasonably for the train. He went out through the bead
curtain. She was sitting at the table and smiled at him.

'Do you feel better?'he asked.

'I feel fine,' she said. 'There's nothing wrong with me. I feel fine.'



66How to Get a baby"-- Judith Ortw Cofer
t\-' Judith Cofer, born in 1952 is a well known writer and author. In her particular po€rn called "How

to get a baby'', she desqribes how a woman becomes pregnant in a very unique fashion. lnstead

of coming about this topic in a graphic or biological manner, she tells this narrative in an artistic

s€nse through use of detailed imagery.'

\ * .
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"Life gives birth to happiness"--Nikhil Parekh
{,v' Birth gives whelm to all things in life, because it is where life essentially begins. In Nikhil

Parekh's poem she analyses what comes forth from life from all angles of the spectrum.

Beginning with nature, she goes on to explore every part of human existence and behaviors that

all people share. Tyrng everything together in her elaborate work, she shows how everything is

interconnected and directly relates with birth.

t t "  
a
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Life gives birth to happiness
Nikhil Parekh

Clouds give birth to tantalizing droplets of rain;
pacifying the murderous agony of scorching desert

SANdS,
Rose gives birth to stupendously ravishing fragrance;
casting a spell of unconquerable happiness in those

lives; deluged with horrendous despair,
Sun gives birth to magnificently flamboyant rays;

filtering a path of profuse optimism in every space;
tottering towards helpless extinction,

Soil gives birth to rhapsodic fountains of fruit and
water; ensuring that none remained disastrously

famished; for centuries immemorial,
Ocean gives birth to tantalizingly tangy globules of
salt; inundating drab existence with cloudbursts of

spice and insurmountable poignancy,
Stars give birth to an incredulously serene calm;

miraculously metamorphosing the complexion of the
ghastly night; into one shimmering with milky pearls,

Leaves give birth to exuberantly fluttering breeze;
enveloping dreary souls in its ebulliently vociferous

swirl; as it merrily whipped by,
Benevolence gives birth to invincible humanity;

incessantly reigning as the supreme leader; even as
the planet entangled in webs of lechery and salacious

malice,
Freedom gives birth to the innermost expression; the
mesmerizing fulmination of a persons senses; which
propels him to blissfully lead an infinite more lives,

Mother gives birth to the perpetually divine; the
immaculately wailing offspring for which; God's

specially descended down from fathbmless cosmos to
bless,

Truth gives birth to harmonious unity; organisms from
all across the unfathomable planet; embracing each

other irrespective of prejudice; caste or creed,
Honesty gives birth to intransigent conviction; an
astronomical within the most feeble of entities; to

catapult to the pinnacle of ultimate success,
Fantasy gives birth to turbulently seductive desire;

relentlessly exploring and absorbing the unsurpassable
beauty lingering on this planet,

Perseverance gives birth to glorious rays of newness;
evolving and achieving even the most inconspicuous of
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your philanthropic dream; as golden perspiration
trickled under the sweltering Sun,

Faith gives birth to the incomprehensibly
unbelievable; with man successfully shooting to the
summit of the impossible; uttering the name of the

entity he adored,
Conscience gives birth to irrefutable righteousness;
which the even the entire wealth on this spuriously

bombastic world; miserably failed to purchase,
Eyes give birth to profoundly caressing empathy;

wholeheartedly commiserating and bonding; with even
the most remotest of alien in devastating pain,

Love gives birth to indispensably precious survival;
the everlasting spirit to celestially exist; beyond

ones ordinary time,
And life gives birth to perennial happiness; an

unconquerably sacred joy and bliss that makes each
birth; exist in symbiotic synergy with the bountifully

d iv ine. . .
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"Just Listening to My Beats"-- Nikhil Parekh

\\'/ Coming from the perspective of an unborn child still in the womb, the narator of this poem

reflects to the reader of several aspects of not being bom. The baby tells how although he has not

been born yet or seen his mother's face, but he knows that she already has a motherly instinct.

This innate motherly instinct is instilled automatically and is a mystery to someone who is not a

mother. According to the narrator, they already share an inseparable bond that cannot be

matched.

r ,  . l
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Just listening to my beats
Nikhil Parekh

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably gauge the profound sadness

enshrouding my countenance; by just ethereally
glimpsing at my shielding eyelashes,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably prognosticate the hunger in my

stomach; by just sighting me restlessly gnawing at my
bohemian nai ls,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably sense the maniacal desperation in my
trembling visage; by just the infinitesimally changed

tone; in the nimble cadence of my voice,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably comprehend the wave of bizarre

mortification enveloping my soul; by just the
capricious tinge of poignant scarlet; on my

impoverished cheeks,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably narrate the experiences of my day;
by just feeling the transiently cringed lines; on my

d i m i n utively frazzled forehead,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
stil l irrefutably guess the thunderbolts of tumultuous

anger encapsulating my blood; by just witnessing that
inconspicuous iota of frantic vacillation in my

dwindling stride,
She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could

still irrefutably feel the insatiably nostalgic child
in me; by just gently caressing rny innocuously

vivacious lips,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably soliloquize the first day of my

birth; by just kissing my rampantly fluttering and
daintily gorgeous eyelashes,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
stil l irrefutably understand the diabolically
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obsessive agony in my life; by just sighting the
augmented redness in the interiors of my palm; and

withering body skin,

She hadn't give me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably analyze the state of intriguingly

inexplicable mind; by just staring for mock seconds;
at the ludicrously staggering curvature of my spine,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably construe the vibrant philosopher

entrenching my senses from all sides; by just inhaling
the scent that drifted; from my profusely wandering

countenance,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefuta bly conceive the i nsurmountable

reservoir of fantasy circulating in my blood; by just
kneading my pulse a minuscule trifle,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably perceive the tumultuous electricity
in my compassionate visage; by just the poignant

magnetism that radiated on every step that I gently
tread,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably apprehend the unfathomable carpet of

dreams in my eyes; by just witnessing the
resplendently shimmering twinkle that lay; therein,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably assimilate the unrelenting euphoria
in each element of my persona; by just tracing the

tiny globules of sweat; that ran down my chest,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably discern the ardent believer in my

body; by just witnessing the resiliently unflinching
contours of my chin,

She hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably grasp the drtist fulminating

inexorably in my ecstatic veins; by just feeling the
astronomical propensity in my fireballs of passionate

breath,
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She hadn't given me birth from herwomb; but could
still irrefutably realize my uncontrollably escalating
desire; by just cuddling the fantastically zealous
moistness; which engulfed every trajectory of my

flesh,

And she hadn't given me birth from her womb; but could
still irrefutably define my immortal love for her

divinely grace; by just listening to the marvelously
impregnable beats of my small; but perpetually craving

heart... . .

L i l
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English 1102H
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April26,2009

Columbus andthe WorldAround Him

Christophm Columbus's landing in the Americas n1492 would have a huge effect on the

people 
**rny inhabiting the island and the people back at his home in Spain. Milton Meltzer

exploges these issues and others surrounding it in his book Columbus and the World Around
D - t

Him. I this passage from the book he talks mainly about the way the Native Americans handle

the newcomers to their land. He also talks about how the discovery of the island helped Spain.
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Jonathan Chandler

English I l02H

Dr. Janssen

Aplil26,2009

American PopularMusic

In the book American Popular music there is a chapter about the history of rock and roll

music. 
T" 

bitth of rock and roll is by far one of the biggest cultural phenomenons in American

history. Reebee Garofalo wrote this chapter in the book and calls this the "watershed musical
\ ! .  

a

moment of the twentieth century." He goes on to explain how rock music changed the music

industry and affected other indusfies around it. Garofalo also shows how some people; mainly

concerned parents opposed the rock movement.
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